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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Palm Beach remains vulnerable to complete loss of beaches and severe property 
damage as a result of severe short term storm erosion.  Over time, climate change 
will only increase this risk and analysis of processes associated with the Tweed River 
bypassing shows that it will provide no long-term benefit to Palm Beach [despite 
popular public opinion to the contrary].  A “do nothing” approach will not be adequate 
if it is expected that a beach be maintained during large storm events. 

The presently adopted strategy of beach nourishment has not been notably 
successful in the past [despite ongoing nourishment since 1974].  Comprehensive 
monitoring of the most recent large-scale nearshore nourishment [involving 
placement of some 385,000m3 between 2004 and 2006] shows that there is some 
short-term benefit provided, however the rapid migration of this material northward 
results in the works providing no long-term benefit to the beach.  At present, Palm 
Beach is no wider than it was in 2004, prior to nourishment. 

As ongoing large-scale nourishment is not sustainable given the inadequate 
availability of sand resources, nourishment alone cannot successfully provide a long-
term solution.  Some form of control structure is required to stabilise the nourishment 
and ensure a change to the equilibrium beach alignment along the Palm Beach 
embayment.  This was recommended as part of the Palm Beach Protection Strategy 
[PBPS] master plan originally adopted by GCCC in 2003 and it was endorsed in the 
independent peer review undertaken by Prof Colin Apelt in 2004. 

There are many different types of control structures and a full review of these options 
was undertaken as part of the PBPS.  A submerged berm remains the preferred 
option due to this type of technology having been proven to be effective at 
Narrowneck and, unlike other control structures, offshore submerged structures are 
typically low impact [both visually and on the amenity of the beach].  They also have 
the potential to provide additional recreational benefits [such as surfing and diving].   

The outcomes of this report are consistent with the original recommendations – that a 
control structure is needed at Palm Beach and that the proposed design of the 
structure will effectively meet the GCCC design requirements.  In light of community 
concerns, perhaps a staged approach to construction [as recommended by GCCM in 
2004] could be considered.  With comprehensive monitoring, this will provide site-
specific data of how the system responds to the structure prior to completion.  

The other important issues identified for re-evaluation include environmental issues, 
dune vegetation, coastal access, and the dredging programs for Tallebudgera and 
Currumbin Creeks. The community particularly expressed concern over the natural 
reefs at Palm Beach and an assessment was made in 2005. It is recommended that 
this be repeated to assess the impact of the nourishment. A review of Council dune 
vegetation policy and practices is recommended with active implementation of 
vegetation management at Palm Beach. The PBPS set out a proposal for a long term 
study of socio-economic factors, and it is recommended that this be undertaken as a 
mean of examining the issues surrounding coastal access. Since the original PBPS 
report, a research program was established known as the Currumbin Entrance 
Research Program (CERP). This has not been fully implemented since, and it has 
been reviewed in this report. It is recommended that CERP be implemented  to 
provide a framework in which issues related to the dredging of the creeks, and the 
impact on  Palm Beach, can be addressed.   
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1 BACKGROUND 

1.1 Palm Beach Protection Strategy 

There has been continuing concern that the Palm Beach section of the coastline 
does not have a sufficient storm buffer to prevent loss of beach and property damage 
in the event of a major storm in the future. As a result Council resolved to develop a 
strategy for the protection of the Palm Beach foreshore areas. In collaboration with 
Council, the Griffith Centre for Coastal Management [GCCM] began the preparation 
of the Palm Beach Protection Strategy [PBPS].  This was undertaken in three stages: 
 
Stage One –   Scoping study, Master Plan Report and Implementation Plan 
Stage Two –  Impact Assessment, design of components and securing of 

necessary approvals 
Stage Three –  Implementation 

1.1.1 Stage 1 – Scoping Study, Master Plan Report and Implementation Plan 
In order to improve understanding of the area, GCCM prepared a scoping study, 
reviewing local coastal processes [GCCM, 2000].  A number of options for coastal 
protection were then generated and evaluated.   
 
The objectives of the strategy were as follows:  
 
• To protect and, if practical, enhance the beach amenity for the community 
• To reduce the vulnerability of the beach and beachfront developments to storm 

damage 
• To be a sustainable, cost effective and integrated scheme in accordance with 

“world best practice”  
• To avoid adverse environmental and social impacts 
 
The physical design parameters for the management strategy and any works were:- 
 
• Any beach replenishment work between Currumbin Creek and Tallebudgera 

Creek be undertaken to achieve conditions providing for the DELFT 
recommended pre-cyclone buffer of 400m3/m. 

• Any structures be able to withstand at least a 1 in 50 year storm event 
• Be able to accommodate or be able to be modified to accommodate the expected 

changes such as sea level rise due to the “Greenhouse” effect over the next 
50yrs  

• To be designed and managed as an integrated project so as to provide maximum 
benefits and not to cause adverse impacts on tides, surfing conditions, dredge 
and deposition areas, sediment transport or the surrounding environment as a 
whole, both within the study area and within adjacent areas 

 
A short-term and long-term strategy was then recommended [Figure 1].  The strategy 
proposed is as follows: 
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Short Term 
• Implement programs to upgrade sub-standard public and private boulder 

walls  
• Continue dredging from Currumbin and Tallebudgera creeks. 
• Increase regular hydrographic surveys of Palm Beach to provide data for 

detailed design 
• Construct a single reef [with nourishment] in the vicinity of 19th Ave. Palm 

Beach SLSC to provide increased protection to the beach and properties in 
this area.  

• Undertake detailed studies to: 
 

o Optimise the Currumbin and Tallebudgera dredging program 
o Identify nourishment sand reserves [offshore and land-based] 
o Design the reef structure and associated nourishment 
o Determine the socio-economic framework for the implementation of a 

long-term foreshore improvement scheme and associated coastal 
protection 

 
Long Term 

• Prepare plans and preliminary estimates of practical foreshore improvement 
schemes for public comment and input. 

• After adoption of a foreshore improvement scheme, prepare designs and 
estimates for implementation of:-  

o Foreshore landscaping 
o Coastal protection [such as 3 reefs plus nourishment] 

 
 
The final master plan proposed by GCCM was adopted by GCCC on 14th December 
2001. 
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Figure 1: Palm Beach Protection Strategy – Scheme of Works 

1.1.2 Stage 2 – Impact Assessment & Approvals 
 
This stage involved the preparation of a number of very comprehensive reports 
 

• detailed impact assessment studies including public consultation for the 
short-term strategy 

• specific coastal process studies to assess sand reserves and maintenance 
dredging programs 

• modelling for detailed design of short-term coastal protection 
• determination of monitoring program 
• obtaining necessary Statutory Approvals 
• finalisation of estimates and funding sources 
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1.1.3 Stage 3 – Strategy Implementation 
 
Once approvals had been obtained, tender documents for beach nourishment and 
construction of the control structures [to prevent loss of the widened beach] were 
prepared.  Tenders were advertised on 9/8/03.  Tenders were received from eight 
different contractors and the contract was awarded on merit to McQuade Marine on 
12th December 2003. 

1.2 Community Reactions 

A series of community awareness campaigns and documents regarding the details of 
the works formed an integral part of the PBPS. It was not until after the 
announcement of start of construction that the first opposition to the project became 
evident.  The community opposition was generated by local surfers and was 
bolstered by significant press involvement as well as a well-funded “no reef” 
campaign.   
 
Save Our Surf Incorporated commissioned New Zealand-based consultants ASR Ltd 
to review the design [ASR, 2004].  Their report was strongly critical of the proposed 
strategy.  Their study was undertaken quickly and was based heavily on output from 
numerical models developed by ASR.  Since this time, their modelling has been 
replicated by GCCM using the well-respected and widely used numerical model 
DELFT 3D [DELFT Hydraulic, Netherlands] using GCCC survey data from 2002 to 
create the bathymetry.  Comparison between these results and the ASR Ltd report 
revealed that ASR Ltd included significant inaccuracies and assumptions, including: 
 

• The ASR modelling was based on incorrect bathymetry and the control 
structure configurations used in their modelling were not the same as those 
presented in the Stage 2 PBPS Design report. 

• Figure 5.3 in the ASR [2004] review [currents analysis] shows rip currents of 
more than 1 m/s at <20m centres.  This is physically incoherent and is likely 
the result of a model default. 

• Figure 5.4 in the ASR [2004] review [wave breaking analysis] is based on the 
same model and is therefore also incorrect 

• Only a small range of conditions were considered 
 
It has been concluded that the work done by ASR Ltd was narrowly focussed on one 
aspect of the overall PBPS strategy and was of little value in terms of providing an 
objective and scientifically robust assessment of the proposed coastal control 
structure design and its impacts.  

1.3 PBPS Consultative Committee 

In February 2004, GCCC decided to form a consultative committee to resolve 
community concerns.  The recommendations made by the PBPS Consultative 
Committee on 19th August 2004 are below: 

 
1. Implement programs to upgrade substandard public and private boulder 

walls. This should be given the highest priority. Consideration should be given 
to incorporating public footpath access along the length of Palm Beach. 

2. Continue dredging from Currumbin and Tallebudgera creeks, continue 
associated beach nourishment proposal and review funding levels. 
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3. Increase environmental study and hydrographic surveys of Palm Beach and 
complete littoral review and biodiversity study. 

4. Implement vegetation protection strategies. 
5. Pass resolution through Council to delete the submerged coastal control 

structure [artificial reef] in its present form from the current PBPS. 
6. Continue consultation through a consultative committee, particularly in view of 

Council entering into long-term contracts for PBPS. 

1.4 Independent Peer Review 

As a result of the community reaction to the project, GCCC also commissioned Prof 
Colin Apelt [BE, DPhil[Oxon], FIEAust, CPEng, RPEQ] in February 2004 to 
undertake a detailed review of the planning and design activities undertaken by 
GCCM relative to the Palm Beach Artificial Reef. 
 
This review was completed on 20/7/04 and determined that: 
 

• “GCCM [had] expended a very large effort on community consultation, with a 
limited budget and as directed by GCCC, and that it had done a careful and 
thorough job.”  It was considered unfortunate that making contact with 
potentially problematic stakeholders was difficult if not unachievable. 

• “The strategy objectives and design criteria developed in stage 1 are 
considered satisfactory” although it was “recommended that GCCC … 
[specify] the desired/designed minimum profile.” 

• Regarding the effects of the Tweed River Training Walls, “it is recognised that 
it will be a considerable time, of the order of 20 years, before Palm Beach 
receives significant benefit from the Tweed Entrance Bypass.  Therefore, a 
decision is required concerning what protection would be provided to Palm 
Beach in the short term” 

• With regard to the strategy by GCCM, Prof Apelt commented as follows: 
o Upgrade rock walls   “endorsed without reservation” 
o Continue creek dredging  “endorsed without reservation” 
o Increase surveys   “endorsed without reservation”  
o Beach nourishment   “endorsed without reservation” 
o Control Structure  “endorsed” 

• Control Structure – general comment 
o Prof Apelt stipulated that there is a “need for some type of control 

structure in conjunction with beach nourishment if a widening of the 
beach is to be sustained” and “in the light of the success of the 
Narrowneck reef in widening the beach there, it is reasonable to 
consider use of a submerged control structure to achieve a similar 
objective at Palm Beach.” 

• Control Structure – Salient size 
o “variables … such as reef geometry, wave climate and its variability, 

littoral drift patterns and sand supply … may cause reality to differ in a 
particular case from the simple relationship used for estimation of the 
salient.”  

o “The designers’ extensive experience, especially that derived from 
Narrowneck reef, is acknowledged … however it is not clear to what 
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extent the experience with the essentially shore-normal reef at 
Narrowneck applies to the proposed shore-parallel reef at Palm 
Beach.” 

• Control Structure – Surfing 
o “What is the quality of the surf at Palm Beach?” 
o “Can surf quality be defined in such a way that it can be measured?  

Or must it always be essentially a matter of opinion?” 
o “Can intensity of wave breaking be defined in such a way that it can 

be used as a measure of surf safety without ambiguity?” 
o “What, if any, change to that surf would be acceptable to the surfing 

interests represented on the PBPS Consultative Committee?” 
o “What is the measure of surfing enhancement?” 

• Control Structure - Crest height and safety 
o “Concern has been expressed about safety aspects of the design of 

the reef and about its impact on surfing.”   
o  “in considerations of safety, it seems reasonable to expect, as a 

norm, that surfers will be sufficiently safety conscious to avoid very 
dangerous conditions.  But what would be the situation if a surfer were 
injured at a structure built for GCCC in circumstances that he/she 
should have avoided?  The reviewer has no expertise in this matter 
but raises the question whether the GCCC would be at risk from 
liability claims in such circumstances?”   

o With regard to GCCM suggestion to undertake construction with crest 
levels lowered by 1m initially, it was “considered to be a reasonable 
proposal”. 

• Multiple control structures 
o “the unstated assumptions are that each reef will create its own 

separate salient, that there will be no interaction between the reefs 
and that the effect of each of the three reefs will simply overlap that of 
the others.  These assumptions imply a simple linearity that is thought 
to be unlikely.  The question is whether the wave climate will ‘see’ the 
reefs as individual reefs or as one long ‘leaky’ reef?” 

• Control Structure - construction materials  
o endorsed use of geotextile containers 

• Control Structure – staged construction 
o “the spectrum of options for Stage 2, ranging from completing the reef 

as designed to leaving the base only as a low berm, indicate that the 
proposed Palm Beach reef is seen as an R&D project, the outcomes 
for which cannot be fully guaranteed in advance.” 

• Numerical models 
o “Their purpose and correct use is to be an aid to judgement, not to 

provide a description of reality.” 
o “The reviewer is not aware of the existence of data that would enable 

any of the models to be calibrated for application to the Palm Beach 
reef.  Without calibration, the results produced by any model must be 
treated with caution; they cannot be relied on to give accurate detailed 
results.” 
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o “Within these constraints, the numerical modelling … appears to have 
been done competently and with awareness of its inherent limitations.” 

 
The reviewer identified two options for advancing the construction of a submerged 
control structure if this is to proceed: 
 

1. Proceed with construction following the staged approach with extensive 
monitoring recommended by GCCM and setting maximum crest levels 1m 
lower than original levels, as recently proposed by GCCM. 

 
2. Use a physical hydraulic model to check the effectiveness of the control 

structure for beach protection and to assess its impact on surfing amenity. 

1.5 Council Resolution 

On the 22nd November 2004, Council resolved [CI04.1104.007] to do the following: 
 

1. That the 19th Avenue reef in its current form be deleted from the Palm Beach 
Protection Strategy Master Plan. 

2. That the current works program (Contract LG314/254/04-076) to deliver 
150,000 m3 of sand nourishment to Palm Beach be completed and that no 
further nourishment be undertaken until after future consideration by Council. 

3. That a report be prepared into options for accelerating the completion of both 
public and private oceanfront seawalls throughout the City. 

4. That the Chief Executive Officer write to the Environmental Protection Agency 
requesting that the following issues are included as part of the Gold Coast 
littoral environment review: 

a. Whether a reef should form part of a future beach protection strategy 
for Palm Beach. 

b. Increased environmental (biodiversity and hydrographic) survey of 
Palm Beach Environments. 

c. Vegetation protection strategies for Palm Beach.  
d. Coastal access opportunities to Palm Beach. 
e. Dredging programs for Tallebudgera and Currumbin Creeks. 

5. That Prof Apelt and the members of the Palm Beach Protection Strategy 
Consultation Committee be thanked for their contribution to the review of the 
Palm Beach Protection Strategy. 

 
This report is prepared as part of the development of the Gold Coast Shoreline 
Management Plan to address resolution 4, with particular emphasis being given to 
resolution 4a. The remainder of this report is structured as follows: 
 
Section 2  Coastal Control Structure 
Section 3 Environmental Issues 
Section 4 Vegetation Protection Strategy 
Section 5 Coastal Access 
Section 6 Currumbin and Tallebudgera Dredging Programs. 
Section 7 Recommendations 
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2 COASTAL CONTROL STRUCTURES 

This section deals with Council Resolution 4a as set out in Section 1.5 of this report. 

2.1 Present Behaviour of Palm Beach 

2.1.1 Physical Environment and Processes – Tides 

The tidal cycle for the Gold Coast beaches is semi-diurnal [Table 1] 
 

Table 1: Gold Coast Tides 

Tide Level [relative 
to LAT] 

HAT +2.09m 

MHWS +1.63m 

AHD +0.98m 

MLWS +0.31m 

2.1.2 Waves 
The normal condition is a swell direction varying between northeast and southeast 
sectors with a mean significant wave height of approximately 1m.  The area is, 
however, often exposed to energetic swells during the year. 

 
Three swell regimes can be considered dominant on the Gold Coast dynamic 
shoreline: 

 
• SE [110°]: South to Southeast swells in winter and spring, generated by 

intense low pressure systems off the New South Wales coast.  These 
contribute the main component of the northerly littoral drift and are most 
common. 

 
• ENE [60° - shore perpendicular]: East Coast Lows.  These are fairly common, 

often resulting in strong wind gusts, high waves and storm surges. 
 
• NE [20°]: Tropical cyclones.  These are not responsible for the majority of the 

high wave events on the Gold Coast; however they have the highest potential 
for destruction, with significant wave heights up to 8m. 
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2.1.3 Littoral Drift 
Longshore currents are generated as a result of waves breaking at an angle to the 
shoreline.  The amount of longshore sand transported is dependant upon the wave 
energy, angle of incidence, slope of beach, ripple height and the mean particle size.  
Sand in the Gold Coast tends to be transported in and near the surf zone in a depth 
of water generally less than 15m.  The DELFT report [1970] established that the 
longshore drift results in a net northerly littoral transport approximately 500,000m3 on 
the Gold Coast. 

2.1.4 Offshore-Onshore Transport 
The onshore-offshore transport at Palm Beach is not equivalent along the entire 
length of the beach. The beach is principally made of sand and rocky reefs.  It is 
located between two relatively close headlands with two estuaries at each extremity.  
Two different compartments may be identified [Figure 2]: 

• The north part of the beach behaves similar to a straight sandy beach, 
building a storm bar with sand stirred up from the berm.  

• The south part of the beach, an external delta is observed. This accreted 
sand volume acts as a continuation of the headland contour and causes 
wave refraction. Because of its location downdrift of the headland and the 
reverse current circulation, removing the sand from this platform [external 
delta] would create a sink in the littoral transport and downdrift erosion on 
Palm Beach and Currumbin Creek Spit. [GCCM, 2001]  

 

 
 

Figure 2: Accretion and erosion of sediment on Palm Beach  
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2.1.5 Past Coastal Protection Works 
Over the last century, Palm Beach has been severely eroded several times. Training 
works have been built to stabilize Currumbin and Tallebudgera Creeks, although 
dredging campaigns are still necessary to avoid infilling of the two entrances. 
Seawalls and groynes have been implemented on the beach and the growth of the 
dune now provides a real protection for the private properties located at either end of 
Palm Beach.  While several beach nourishment campaigns have widened the beach 
for a limited period, a sustainable solution needs to be implemented. A summary has 
been provided in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Summary of Dredging & Other Works 

Year Currumbin Creek 
dredging [m3] 

Offshore dredging
[m3] Other Works 

  1968 -
1972   Private rock walls 

  1972 0 Currumbin Ck Groyne [Stage 1] 
0 

1973 0   
0 

1974 0   
148,450 

1975 0   
0 

1976 0 Tallebudgera Ck Groyne [Stage 1] 
111,325 

1977 0   
0 

1978 0   
124,000 

1979 0 Tallebudgera Ck Training Wall [Stage 2] 
153,470 

1980 0 Palm Beach Mini Groynes 
Currumbin Ck Training wall 

57,000 
1981 0  

300,000 
1982 0   

0 
1983 0   

48,850 
1984 0   

0 
1985 100,000   

90,000 
1986 0   

0 
1987 0   

0 
1988 

0 
0   
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1989 0   
0 

1990 ?   
40,000 

1991 ?   
70,000 

1992 ?   
65,000 

1993 ?   
0 

1994 ?   
70,500 

1995 ?   
? 

1996 ?   
? 

1997 ?   
? 

1998 ?   
? 

1999 
  

?   

2000 20,000 ?   

2001 32,000 ? GCCC adopted 
Palm Beach Protection Strategy 

2002 ? 0  
 

2003 ? 0 Tender for PBPS awarded to  
McQuade Marine 

2004 28,946 145,446 Proposed control structures deleted from 
strategy after community consultation 

2005 38,086 124,017  
 

2006 37,724 101,147  
 

2.2 Numerical Modelling  

Numerical modelling was undertaken during the development and design of the 
PBPS.   It was recognised that numerical models were a useful tool, but had inherent 
limitations, particularly when it came to replicating the behaviour of submerged 
structures.  As such, two different models - REF/DIF-1 and DELFT3D-SWAN - were 
utilised in the analysis of the proposed structures.  While the individual results 
seemed to be acceptable, there were significant differences between the wave fields 
predicted leeward of the structure by the two models.   
 
To provide additional information regarding the interaction with the previously 
proposed structures for the review process, further numerical modelling has been 
undertaken, as detailed below. 
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2.2.1  Model Selection 
Modelling has been undertaken using the DELFT3D package developed by DELFT 
Hydraulics.  DELFT3D is a software package which consists of several modules 
coupled together to provide a complete picture of three-dimensional flow, surface 
waves, water quality, sediment transport and bottom morphology in complex coastal 
areas. The modules to be used in the study are WAVE and FLOW [including 
sediment transport]. DELFT3D has been used extensively world-wide for coastal 
process studies and is well suited for beach and tidal inlet morphodynamics and 
hydrodynamics. 

2.2.2 Model Setup 
The bathymetric data of Palm Beach was derived from a GCCC survey from 2002 
that provided accurate data for the beach and nearshore region, the natural offshore 
reef and the Currumbin and Tallebudgera Creeks.  This provided the existing 
bathymetry file. 
 
The design of the proposed control structures [Figure 3] was overlaid onto the 
existing bathymetry to create a new bathymetry file [Figure 4].   
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Figure 3: Idealized design of proposed control structures 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Palm Beach bathymetry with proposed control structures 
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2.2.3 Existing Behaviour 
Model runs of velocity fluctuations under existing conditions were tested under 
different swell directions.  Results [Figure 5] show that velocities range from 0 to 0.4 
m/s.  As expected, flow directions range from a generally southerly flow in northerly 
conditions to strongly northerly flow associated with the more common south-easterly 
swell [and northerly littoral drift].  In the case of a more easterly swell direction, 
currents converge on central Palm Beach [in this case around 11th Ave] and create a 
seaward current.  This is expected as, in these conditions, rips would be common. 
 

a) Swell direction :  

20° - NE 

 

Almost constant 
downdrift along the 
beach and around 
Currumbin Rock. 

b) Swell direction :  

60° - ENE 

 

Light currents from 
the north and the 
south converge 
around 11th Ave and 
Thrower Dv. These 
currents escape 
seaward. 
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c) Swell direction :  

110° - ESE 

 

Almost constant 
updrift along the 
beach and around 
Burleigh Head. 

Figure 5: Velocity Fluctuations under Existing Conditions  

[H = 2m; T = 10s; WL = MSL; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
 
In order to make some evaluation of the impact of the natural offshore reef, models 
were also undertaken with the natural offshore reef deleted from the bathymetry.  
Results [Figure 6] indicated that there was little change in wave direction [likely due 
to the depth of the reef], although the reef did influence wave shoaling.  In larger 
conditions, it is likely that the effect of the reef on wave conditions would be greater. 
 

a) Natural reef: 
deleted 

 

Waves are 
focused on the 
headlands and in 
the middle of the 
beach. The 
refraction 
phenomenon is 
acting as a 
horseshoe bay.  
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b) Natural reef: 

present 

 

Wave shoaling is 
present, but wave 
direction does 
not change. This 
can be explained 
by the depth of 
the reef. [10 to 
20m] 

 
Figure 6: Wave heights a) without and b) with the natural offshore reef 

[H = 2m; T = 10s; WL = MSL; swell direction = 60°] 
 

2.2.4 Behaviour with Proposed Control Structure 

Dissipation in storm conditions 
The model was run for storm conditions [Hs = 5m, T = 14s] to evaluate the 
performance of the structure.  Wave height plots [Figure 7] show that wave heights in 
the lee of the structures is 30 – 50% lower than incident wave height.  This is 
supported by plots of energy dissipation [Figure 8], which show significant dissipation 
[up to 2000 - 3000N/ms] on the control structure during these larger wave heights. 
 
This is consistent with wave breaking on or just shoreward of the control structure, 
possibly merging with a milder break on the adjacent storm bar during these larger 
conditions, as intended in the design.  It should be noted, however, that this level of 
dissipation [and associated wave height reduction] does not occur with more typical 
wave conditions.   

Rip Systems 
To evaluate currents, the model was run for wave heights of 2m.  These conditions 
are high for the average swimmer and provide an indication of maximum current 
strength while the beach is usable by the general public.  Results [Figure 9] indicate 
that velocities ranged from 0 to 1 m/s.  Maximum currents recorded were alongshore 
and not directly in the lee of the control structures.  Seaward rip currents that 
developed between the reefs were generally fairly mild [up to ~0.4m/s] and similar to 
those experienced in existing conditions.   
 
In storm conditions [Hs = 5m, T = 14s], results [Figure 10] indicate that currents can 
reach up to 1.5m/s between the structures and up to 1.5 - 2m/s over the crest of the 
structure in places.  In these conditions, however, it is unlikely that this will be an 
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issue in terms of swimmer safety.  Similar to existing conditions, rip currents were 
maximum and more complex when the wave direction was shore-perpendicular.   
 
The model indicates that the control structures should effectively stabilise the 
formation of the rip currents and make them behave in a more predictable manner, 
generally improving surf safety.   

Sediment Transport and Salient Formation 
To provide a preliminary indication, the morphological model was run with average 
wave conditions [H = 1m from ESE] for a period of one month with a morphological 
coefficient accelerator of 24 [i.e. for one simulated month, the beach morphology 
changes the equivalent of 24 months or two years].  As the simulation only 
incorporates one type of swell and the boundaries are not fully calibrated, it cannot 
be used to provide an accurate prediction of salient development or size.  It does, 
however, provide an indication of how the beach could respond to the proposed 
control structures in typical conditions.   
 
The results showed that the existing beach [Figure 11] evolved to create a new 
bathymetry [Figure 12] with a wider beach and distinct salient features associated 
with each control structure.  It is noted that the salients formed north of the 
associated control structure, although this is likely due to the orientation of the 
incident waves, which do not allow for averaging of variable wave conditions over 
time.   

a) Swell direction: 

20° - NE 

 

Wave breaking 
occurs just 
shoreward of the 
control structure and 
links with the storm 
bar. 
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b) Swell direction: 

60° - ENE 

 

Wave breaking 
occurs just 
shoreward of the 
control structure and 
links with the storm 
bar. 

c) Swell direction: 

110° - ESE 

 

Wave breaking 
occurs just 
shoreward of the 
control structure and 
links with the storm 
bar. 

Figure 7: Wave height    

[H = 5m ; T = 14s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
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a) Swell direction: 

20° - NE 

 

Significant 
dissipation occurs on 
the control structures 
[up to ~5 times more 
than the beach]. 

b) Swell direction: 

60° - ENE 

 

Significant 
dissipation occurs on 
the control structures 
[up to ~5 times more 
than the beach]. 
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c) Swell direction: 

110° - ESE 

 

Significant 
dissipation occurs on 
the control structures 
[up to ~5 times more 
than the beach]. 

Figure 8 : Dissipation [from 0 to 3000 N/ms] at mid-tide for different swell directions 

             [H = 5m ; T = 14s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
 

a) Swell direction :  

20 ° - NE 

 

The wave energy is 
strongly focused by 
the natural reef in a 
north easterly swell. 
The control structures 
reduce this energy, 
offering protection to 
the beach. 
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b) Swell direction :  

60 ° - ENE 

 

The easterly swell is 
also focused by the 
natural reef, although 
this is substantially 
reduced by the 
control structures. 

c) Swell direction :  

110° - ESE 

 

Currumbin rock 
provides protection to 
the southern beaches 
with southerly swell 
and the control 
structures continue 
this protection on the 
more northern 
sections. 

Figure 9:  Energy [W/m 

             [H = 1.5m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
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Figure 10: Velocity Fluctuations   

            [H = 2m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
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Figure 11: Velocity Fluctuations    

[H = 5m ; T = 14s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
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Figure 12: Shoreline for a) existing bathymetry and b) evolved bathymetry  

 

2.2.5 Alternate Configurations 
There are numerous possible design combinations. As part of this study, further 
design options have been investigated. 

Lowered Crest [Staged Construction] 
It has been suggested that initial construction could be limited to the first layer of the 
control structure [Figure 13].  This would provide an indication of its affect and 
provide some measure of protection in larger storm events. 
 

wider  
beach 

salient 

salient 

salient 

a) 

b) 
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Figure 13:  Construction of Stage 1 [First Layer] 

 
The results [Figure 14] show a light effect can be observed on waves as a result of 
the control structure with the lowered crest.  This demonstrates that placement of the 
first layer can successfully provide an indication of the effect of the structure.   
 

 

 
Figure 14: Wave Height with (a) lowered crest and (b) design crest height 

[H = 1.0m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = 110°] 

a) 

b) 

Design profile 

Stage 1 – Lowered Crest 
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Altered Spacing between Control Structures 
The spacing between the reefs has an impact on the currents experienced between 
the reefs.  The reefs were modelled and the results [Figure 15] show that with a 
spacing of some 600m [as opposed to the design spacing of 320m], the rip cells are 
less defined.   
 

 
 

Figure 15: Velocities with spacing increased to 600m 

[H = 1.0m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = 110°] 
 
It is noted, however, that rip currents are a normal feature on Gold Coast beaches 
and the modelled velocities were typical of the natural conditions and were generally 
within a range considered to be safe for swimmers.   

Extended Length of Control Structure 
The effect of linking two of the control structures was also investigated. This scenario 
was considered as a community view was expressed that the individual reefs were 
not long enough to provide any meaningful protection. Results [Figure 16] show that 
linking the two control structures did not result in enhanced coastal protection.  While 
there were no seaward currents, the longshore current remained with an oblique 
swell.  There appears to be no significant benefit associated with replacing the three 
structures with a single elongated structure. 
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a) Hs [m] 

 

Waves break on 
the structure. 
Waves are 
generally 
smaller in the 
lee of the 
control 
structure. 

b)  Energy 
transport [W/m]. 

 

Energy is 
dissipated on 
the control 
structure and 
reduced in its 
lee. 
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c) Current [m/s] 

 

A significant 
current is 
observed on the 
north wing. The 
current on the 
lee of the 
control 
structure is 
attenuated. 

Figure 16: Elongated control structure  

– results of a) wave height b) energy and c) current [H = 2.0m; T = 8s; WL = MSL; swell 
direction = 110°] 

Shape of Control Structure Similar to Narrowneck Artificial Reef 
The shape of the Palm Beach reefs is a result of an evolution of the original 
Narrowneck design - modified for the site conditions, lessons learnt from other 
preliminary designs, objectives and requirements at Palm Beach.  Particularly, the 
design reflects the reduced focus on surfing and the need to reduce the overall cost 
[and volume] of the structure. 
 
For comparison, the bathymetry of the Narrowneck artificial reef has been overlaid 
onto the existing Palm Beach bathymetry. [Figure 17] As there are obviously 
differences in the beach profile between Narrowneck and Palm Beach, to have a 
coherent bathymetry the Narrowneck artificial reef has been placed slightly closer to 
the shore just inshore of the natural offshore reef. 
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Figure 17: Palm Beach bathymetry overlaid with Narrowneck artificial reef. 

 
While results of modelling indicate that it has the potential to dissipate wave energy, 
[Figure 18 & Figure 19] sediment transport is unpredictable [Figure 21] and it is 
possible that it would result in erosion in its lee.  This is likely due to the fact that it is 
closer to the shore.   
 
This type of structure is well-suited to refract waves and dissipate energy and has the 
potential to provide improved surfing, although this would need to be more fully 
investigated.  Safety would also need to be more fully considered and it is likely that, 
similar to Narrowneck, the crest height would need to be lowered to a more suitable 
level.  This is confirmed by the high currents experienced on the reef [Figure 20]. 
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a) Swell 
direction :  

20° - NE  

Waves are 
focused on 
the artificial 
reef 
because it 
is just in 
the lee of 
the natural 
reef. Waves 
are 
breaking 
on the reef. 

 

b) Swell 
direction :  

60° - ENE 

Waves are 
significant 
all along 
the beach 
with a front 
swell. They 
are 
breaking 
also on the 
artificial 
reef. 

 

c) Swell 
direction :  

110° - ESE 

There is 
attenuation 
behind 
Currumbin 
rock with a 
southern 
swell.  

Figure 18: Wave Heights 

             [H = 2.0m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
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a) Swell direction 
:  
20° - NE 
 
The energy is 
attracted by the 
headland and the 
artificial reef.  To 
the north of the 
reef energy is 
reduced. 

 

b) Swell direction 
:  

60° - ENE  

 

Wave energy is 
significant along 
the beach, except 
for an area south 
of the artificial 
reef. 

 

c) Swell direction 
:  
110° - ESE 
Wave energy is 
focused on the 
shallow crests of 
the artificial reef. 
From Currumbin 
Rock to the reef, 
the energy is 
weak near shore, 
but further north 
it increases.   
Without the 
aritificial reef, 
models show 
weak energy all 
along Palm 
Beach. 

Figure 19: Energy Transpor 

 [H = 2.0m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
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a) Swell direction 
:  

20° - NE 

 

There is a strong 
longshore drift of 
around 3 m/s in 
the lee of the reef, 
indicating the 
reef is located too 
close to the 
beach. 

 

b) Swell direction 
:  

60° - ENE  

 

The main 
currents are 
located near the 
headlands. 
Currents are 
weak in the 
middle of the 
beach. 

 

c) Swell direction 
:  

110° - ESE  

 

The velocity 
south of the reef 
is mild while the 
current is 
accelerated 
northward of the 
reef. 

Figure 20: Currents 

             [H = 2.0m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = a) 20°, b) 60° & c) 110°] 
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Figure 21: Sediment Transport 

[H = 2.0m ; T = 8s ; WL = MSL ; swell direction = 110°] 
 

2.3 Recent Knowledge Gained 

Since the Council resolution, additional information has been obtained about the site 
and the effectiveness of other elements of the PBPS as well as general advances in 
the field of reef design and construction.   

2.3.1 Additional Information for Peer Review 
During the independent peer review, an addendum to the Stage 1 and 2 reports was 
prepared by GCCM [2004] to provide further detail regarding areas that had been 
queried during the community consultation process.  This included the effect of the 
Tweed bypassing, adequacy of survey data, coastline evolution and storm cut.  It 
also included greater detail on the options considered and the performance of the 
submerged control structure in terms of salient size, safety and the effect on surfing. 
Key findings from the addendum are as follows. 

Tweed Bypassing 
Previous detailed analyses of the sediment budget of the southern Gold Coast 
beaches has been undertaken by the BPA, NSW PWD, DELFT [on behalf of BPA] 
and independently by GCCC in partnership with UNSW.  These analyses have been 
based on beach profile survey data. Shoreline evolution modelling has not been 
carried out to date except for isolated projects, such as the N-Line [US Army CERC] 
modelling undertaken for the first nearshore nourishment at North Kirra in 1985. 
 
A conceptual model of the gross sediment dynamics between Fingal Head and North 
Kirra was developed in the late 1980s [Figure 1Figure 21] and detailed sediment 
volume changes and inferred longshore transport rates calculated by the BPA [1984] 
and DELFT [1992] as given in [Figure 22 &Figure 24]. 
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Since the inception of the Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Project [TRESBP] 
in the late 1990s regular surveys and beach profile analysis has been re-
commenced. Although this work is backed up by significant budgets and graphical 
outputs, the focus is on the contractual issues associated with the dredging and sand 
pumping. No overview analysis or extension of the DELFT work has been published. 
 
From the available data a conceptual broad scale model of the sediment budget of 
the Fingal Head to Currumbin coastline has been developed as a basis for an 
assessment of sediment supply to the Palm Beach compartment in the past and of 
the impact of the TRESBP in the future. This was not undertaken at the time of the 
preparation of the PBPS Stage 1 report, but supports the expert opinion expressed in 
that report.  
 
It should be noted that the following assessment is based on reliable surveyed 
volume changes and sand pumping rates as well as assumptions based on 
knowledge of the coastal processes in this region. 
 
A conceptual model of overall sediment volume changes is shown in [Figure 25] 
based on the DELFT data and earlier work. The model assumes an average 
longshore transport rate of 500,000m3/year, although the recent TRESBP data 
suggests a higher rate in recent years [~670,000m3/year]. For the years 1963 to 
1989, the transport rates and volume changes are based on surveyed profile 
analysis. The resulting transport rate leaving the compartment is inferred to be a little 
less than the input at Fingal Head. It is clear that in the absence of the 
commencement of the offshore nourishment there would have been considerable 
more exposure of rock walls in the Kirra – Currumbin region.  
 
Given the presence of fully established beach profiles in the northern end of the 
compartment (Bilinga-Tugun area), it is reasonable to assume that the longshore 
transport potential is satisfied by the available sand. Hence there should have been 
no “trapping” of sand south of Currumbin, and consequently, Palm Beach was 
receiving a full longshore supply.  
 
For the period 1989 to 2003, the model relies on available TRESBP data for Fingal 
Head to Tweed covering 2000 to 2003 and for Tweed to Currumbin for 1994 to 2003. 
As there has not been any available detailed analysis from 1989 to 1994, 
assumptions have been made to extend the model for this period.  
 
The assumed conditions for 1989 to 2003 result in an inferred transport rate at 
Currumbin in excess of the input at Fingal, but this is consistent with the DELFT data 
for 1983 to 1989. There has also been a recovery of the Point Danger to Currumbin 
compartment mainly due to the offshore nourishment. The sand pumping and Tweed 
Entrance dredging data shows, however, that the TRESBP program has hardly kept 
up with the natural longshore transport rate. 
 
In [Figure 26], a combined assessment is given for the period from 1963 to 2003, 
from which it can be inferred that the impacts of the 1962-64 extension of the Tweed 
training walls have been confined to the Fingal-Currumbin compartments. It is also 
clear that the recent TRESBP activities can only – as planned - replace the natural 
bypassing of Point Danger. The system has of course been over-pumping in an 
attempt to rapidly overcome the deficit on Gold Coast beaches remaining after the 
nourishment from offshore. This deficit has still not been fully met and from [Figure 
27] it is assessed that at least another 2.5 million m3 is needed primarily to fill in the 
erosion deficit in the Bilinga – Tugun area. 
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Overall it would appear that in the absence of the offshore nourishment in the late 
1980s and 1990s, the erosion shadow would have been extended significantly further 
to the north and possible well into the Palm Beach compartment. Indeed the 
TRESBP detailed data shows that the section of coast from Bilinga to Flat Rock at 
Currumbin has been consistently eroding from 1994. [Figure 28] 
 

 
Figure 22: Tweed Bypassing Mechanisms [Tomlinson & Foster, 1986] 
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Figure 23: Tweed Erosion Wave 1963-1983 
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Figure 24: DELFT [1992] Sediment Budget Analysis 
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Figure 25: Gross Sediment Budget 
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Figure 26: Gross Sediment Budget 1963-2003 

 

 
 

Figure 27: Future TRESBP Requirements 
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Figure 28: TRESBP DATA 2004 

Survey Data 
It is noted that, while there is not full and regular comprehensive surveys of the 
entirety of Palm Beach, and more was desirable for the numerical modelling, this 
data and other data [such as aerial photographs] is more than adequate for shoreline 
evolution modelling.   This data is more comprehensive than that typically undertaken 
on many coastal engineering investigations.  The aerial photographs of Palm Beach 
undertaken by BPA since 1956 are numerous and were included in Appendix I of the 
Technical Report.  Additionally, there is much qualitative data derived from direct 
observations of Palm Beach over the past several decades, particularly on occasions 
where large wave conditions resulted in exposure of the boulder wall [as occurred in 
1959, 1967, 1969, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1976, 1978 and 1982].  

Coastline Evolution 
The Stage 1 report concluded that the Palm Beach compartment was most likely to 
have been impacted by the Tweed erosion wave in the short term, but that overall the 
compartment shoreline has been stable for over 40 years.  The artificial re-
establishment of longshore transport past Point Danger with the TRESBP program 
will ensure that this long term stability in longshore sand availability continues.  
 
While there is presently an oversupply of sand into the Coolangatta embayment, 
there is no mechanism for this to provide additional sand into the system in the long-
term.  It is possible, however, that the short term oversupply from TRESBP onto the 
upper beach profile between Point Danger and North Kirra may work its way 
northward as a dispersing slug and provide a short term oversupply to Palm Beach at 
some stage over the next two decades.   
 
Claims by the community during consultation in 2004 that the TRESBP sand had 
reached Currumbin Creek several years previously and had resulted in the blocking 
of the entrance is not supported by any of the available data, which showed 
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continuing erosion from Bilinga to Currumbin since 1994 [Figure 28].  A more realistic 
explanation may be that more energetic swell conditions resulted in the release of a 
mini-slug past Currumbin Rock or that a slug originating in an earlier nourishment 
[1985 or later] may have reached the area.  
 
Shoreline modelling using GENESIS was carried out using the methods developed 
by WRL and GU for modelling the effects of Narrowneck reef, however the results 
were not relied upon as results replicating existing shoreline conditions and known 
interactions with reef-type control structures were inaccurate.  
 
Shoreline evolution was undertaken using analysis of shorelines extracted from a 
comprehensive series of aerial photographs taken by the BPA since 1956 [Appendix 
I of the Technical Report].  While there is some uncertainty with regard to tidal level 
at the time of the photos, they provide valuable long-term data on shoreline evolution 
and trends, including response to storm conditions, previous nourishment works and 
groyne construction.   
 
Overlays of shorelines for the past 40 years show that the construction of the training 
walls at Tallebudgera Creek [1976 – 1979] and Currumbin Creek [1980] has resulted 
in a substantial realignment at the north and south ends.  The Tallebudgera Creek 
training wall acts as a groyne and analysis shows that the post-groyne realignment 
was well developed by 1982 [Figure 29].  The mini-groynes have had only minor 
impacts and even with over 2 decades of “mild” weather, the central section of Palm 
Beach has remained relatively narrow and variable [Figure 30].  
 
Analysis of beach width at the 19th Ave SLSC over the last 10 years [post 
Tallebudgera Creek training wall realignment] shows that there has been ~80m of 
natural shoreline variability [Figure 31].  With a more comprehensive dataset, this 
figure could be even higher.  Thus, there is presently an inadequate buffer zone to 
accommodate normal variations, even without significant storm events. 
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Figure 29: Evolution of Palm Beach 
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Figure 30: Shoreline Locations  

[all from aerial photos except 2004 by ground survey] 
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Figure 31: Shoreline Variability at 19th Ave SLSC 

[all from aerial photos except 2004 by ground survey] 
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Storm Cut 
On the Gold Coast, the wave climate and coastal processes are highly variable and 
sand transport rates [alongshore and x-shore] and storm cut volumes are high.  
Storm surge, local rip cells etc complicate sand transport and storm cut calculations.  
As found by WRL in their storm cut analysis for the Northern Gold Coast Beach 
Protection Strategy [NGCBPS], the cumulative erosion effects of multiple storms are 
significant and difficult to model with any useful accuracy [WRL, 1998].  Deflt [1970] 
had similar problems and used a volume of about 400m3/m for 1967 erosion events.  
The 1967 cumulative storms and cyclones are considered to be anywhere between a 
1 in 25 to 50 yr event.  Old erosion scarps have been found during building 
excavation works at Broadbeach over 100m shoreward of the present boulder wall 
alignment.  For NGCBPS, a 50m storm cut [min] was determined for a nominal 1 in 
50 yr event.  Rips increase the local storm cut significantly.  However, a lesser level 
of protection and cost was considered acceptable and the target was a 30-50m 
beach widening at the narrowest section, Narrowneck. A similar target was 
suggested and adopted for the central section of Palm Beach. A full re-assessment 
of storm cut is being undertaken as part of the Shoreline Management Plan. 

Options 
The expert assessment of the “stability” of Palm Beach shoreline concluded that 
ongoing erosion back to the seawall along the central section will be an ongoing 
problem.  “Do nothing” options are not supported due to economic, amenity and 
safety issues.  It is much better to implement well designed and constructed works at 
the best price in “good” weather rather than expensive knee jerk reactions during or 
after a severe erosion event.  The safety risks associated with emergency erosion 
protection works should not be underestimated.     
 
Extension of the Tallebudgera training wall is an obvious solution, but was not 
determined to be a feasible because lengthening of the groyne to any significant 
extent would be detrimental to the effectiveness of sand bypassing to Burleigh 
without a sand bypass system. It would also require large nourishment quantities with 
the maximum benefit at the northern end of Palm Beach [where there is already a 
wide beach]. 
 
If the shoreline is extended seaward by large-scale nourishment, it would be out of 
equilibrium with the current alignment and gradually disperse out of the compartment. 
This was considered unsustainable in the long-term.  Localised nourishment [e.g. 
between the mini-groynes] would behave in a similar way to previous attempts – 
without an artificial structure to maintain he artificially widened beach, the increased 
erosion rates experienced after placement of such a ‘slug’ of sand result in little 
short-term benefit and no long term benefit. 
 
Extending the existing groynes or additional groynes was an option, but submerged 
control structures and associated nourishment are considered to provide the best 
solution to realigning and protecting the shoreline along the narrow central section 
without adversely impacting downdrift. 

Control Structure Performance - Salient Size 
The GENESIS model has been upgraded recently to better incorporate the effect of 
submerged control structures, however past experience and preliminary runs of 
GENESIS for Palm Beach show that the model performs poorly.  As such, further 
investigation into GENESIS would have been inappropriate.   
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The calculation of salient size was empirically based.  The empirical formulae used to 
predict salient size is based on a number of dominant variables, namely structure 
length parallel to the shoreline, distance offshore and crest depth.  The relationship 
was derived from natural nearshore reefs located exclusively on the eastern 
Australian coastline in order to reduce variability introduced by differing wave 
climates and sediment size.  It is noted, however, that salient size is not constant but 
retains a degree of variability over time in response to the prevailing wave conditions.  

Control Structure Performance - Safety 
Safety in the coastal zone is a complex issue not able to be addressed by a few 
formulae.  Safety to surfers and swimmers is primarily due to rips and wave 
“dumping” [plunging waves breaking in shallow water].  Spinal injuries usually occur 
in the shorebreak where steep waves plunge into shallow water.   
 
Use of wave breaking intensity formulae has led to the inappropriate comparison of 
the proposed low-crested Palm Beach control structures to Shark Island [Cronulla], 
which at times can be a very dangerous natural break over a very shallow [above 
LAT], steep and jagged rocky reef.    
 
Physical model testing [Corbett & Tomlinson, 2002] indicates that crest level is a 
critical determinant of safety and the levels specified have been modelled using 
flume testing and verified in the real world at Narrowneck.  Crest heights have been 
kept well below low water and a toe to seaward of the structure has been added to 
provide roughness and flatten the effective seaward slope to promote a spilling wave 
break for increased safety and energy reduction. 

Control Structure Performance - Effect on Surfing 
Initially, it was considered by GCCC that surfing was not to be a primary issue in this 
location for a number of reasons.  These included the fact that Palm Beach is not 
generally recognised to be a key surfing location and the lack of suitable facilities and 
car parking to support a “high quality” and popular surf break in this location.  As 
such, the original objective of the strategy is “not to cause adverse impacts on … 
surfing conditions” [GCCM, 2001].   
 
When assessing the impact of the proposed strategy on surfing, both the frequency 
of wave breaking and the quality of the break needs to be considered.  While wave 
breaking frequency is relatively easily established, break quality is subjective and is 
strongly related to the type of surfing, personal preference and individual skill level 
[Jackson, Tomlinson & D’Agata, 2001].   
 
While there is increasing documentation regarding measuring waves for surfing, 
there is often a tendency to concentrate on a single craft - short surfboards. 
However, the most popular form of surfing in areas such as the Gold Coast is body 
surfing followed by bodyboards.  For bodysurfers, a clean sandy beach with 
minimization of rips and dumpers close to shore are key parameters for a high quality 
surf experience.  As such, the avoidance of dangerous rips and plunging breakers in 
shallow water were key concerns.   
 
The assessment of the effects of the control structure are based on the experience at 
Narrowneck and natural reef breaks, numerical modelling using REFDIF and 
DELFT3D-SWAN, physical model testing of similar profiles and extensive surfing 
experience.  Extensive work undertaken indicates that, while wave dissipation, 
particularly in larger wave conditions, will occur, waves will reform and continue to 
break as a shorebreak in the lee of the proposed control structures.  The formation of 
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a salient and favourable offshore bar formations in the lee of the control structures 
will likely result in an improvement to body and craft surfing in the lee of the control 
structures.  The addition of wings on the structure itself, while improving the 
effectiveness of the structure in terms of beach protection, also provides the potential 
for surfing offshore.  The wings will initiate wave breaking further seaward than the 
shore parallel bar, providing a “take off” location.  There is flexibility to extend the 
wings in the future to further enhance surfing opportunities.  

2.3.2 Recent Observations of Palm Beach 
There have been a number of significant factors affecting the behaviour of Palm 
Beach over the last few years.  This includes implementation of the Palm Beach 
Protection Strategy, particularly beach and offshore nourishment.  While weather 
conditions were typically mild, there were also storm events in early 2006 which 
significantly affected the beach.  The response of Palm Beach to these conditions 
has been observed using the ARGUS coastal imaging system. 

Recent Nourishment 
Since implementation of the Palm Beach Protection Strategy, ~385,000m3 of sand 
has been placed as nearshore nourishment south of the 11th Avenue groyne [Figure 
32 Figure 33].  Approx. 105,000m3 of sand from Currumbin Creek has also been 
placed directly on the southern sections of Palm Beach. 
 

Nourishment Zone

Exclusion Areas

11th Ave

21st A
ve

 
 

Figure 32: Nearshore Nourishment Zone 
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Palm Beach Protection Strategy 
Nearshore Nourishment at Palm Beach
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Figure 33: Summary of Nearshore Nourishment 

Weather Conditions 
Weather conditions were relatively mild for Palm Beach between 2004 and 2006.  
There were 12 storm events with Hmax over 5m [Table 3], although the only significant 
event was in early March 2006 where wave heights reached over 10m [Figure 34]. 
 

Table 3: Storm events 

 

Month No. of Storms 
 

Oct 04 1 
 

Jan 05 2 
 

June 05 1 
 

Jan 06 1 
 

March 06 3 
 

July 06 1 
 

Aug 06 1 
 

Sept 06 2 
 

TOTAL 12 
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Figure 34: Wave heights during March 2006 storm [EPA website] 

Beach Response 
In June 2004, an ARGUS coastal imaging system was implemented at Palm Beach 
by Water Research Laboratory [WRL].  Similar to the one established for the 
Narrowneck Artificial Reef project, the cameras provide valuable monitoring data on 
the Palm Beach Protection Strategy [as it has been implemented so far] as well as 
additional data on the behaviour of the region since its implementation.  Turner 
[2006] summarised the data collected in the 2.5 years since its implementation, with 
specific observations regarding the movement of the nearshore nourishment, as 
below.   
 
Response to 2004 campaign 
 
Directly inshore of the nearshore nourishment, Turner [2006] noted that: 
 

“During the 12 month period June 2004 to May 2005 beach width changes at 
transects ETA31 & ETA32 were dominated by the nearshore nourishment 
campaign completed in December 2004.  Commencing November – December 
2004 the beach at ETA31 and ETA32 began to increase in width, and by May 
2005 this region of the Palm Beach beachfront increased in width by the order 
of 40-50m.  Commencing June 2005 and continuing through to mid September 
2005, the beach at both ETA31 and ETA32 decreased by 20-30m as a portion 
of the nourishment volume moved northward and the beach in this vicinity of 
the embayment adjusted toward a new equilibrium alignment.”   

 
This describes the migration of the nearshore nourishment onshore, resulting in an 
accreting shoreline over a period of some 6 months before migration of the material 
northward resulted in erosion of this section of beach over the following 3½ months.  
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While the shoreline did not reach its original position before the effects of the 2005 / 
06 dredging campaign were noticeable, experienced erosion rates were between 5.7 
and 8.6m per month.  This indicates that if the 2005 / 06 campaign had not been 
undertaken, this section of coastline would likely have returned to its original position 
in 11 – 15 months. 
  
Further north between the mini-groynes, Turner [2006] noted that: 
 

“Commencing in March at the more southern ETA33 & ETA34 transects and a 
month later at the more northern ETA35, a distinct trend of beach widening 
was observed, with the beach width by mid September 2005 increased by 30-
40m.  This widening was attributed to the continued northward movement of 
sand placed within the nearshore zone of more southern transects some six 
months previously.  … A general trend of net erosion was observed from 
September 2005 to February 2006 at the more southern transects ETA33 & 
ETA34, and then distinctive and rapid storm erosion in the early March 2006.”   

 
This corresponds to the northward migration of material from the region directly 
inshore of the nourishment zone.  The timing of the accretion and erosion patterns 
indicated that it took some 3 months for the affects of the nourishment to be 
noticeable between the mini-groynes.  It is also clear that the benefits of the 
nourishment are reducing as the ‘slug’ moves further north [generating a 30-40m 
widening in the central section compared to a 40-50m widening directly inshore of the 
nourishment]. 
 
Response to 2005 / 06 campaign 
 
Directly inshore of the nearshore nourishment area, Turner [2006] observed 
accretion from Nov - Dec 2005, corresponding to the beginning of the 2005 / 06 
nourishment campaign.  Beach widths achieved were similar to those associated with 
the 2004 works.  While the additional beach width was lost during the March storms, 
nourishment continued through until April 2006 and this section of beach partially 
recovered and by November 2006 [7 months after nourishment was complete] 
remained 20m wider than at June 2004. [Turner, 2006] 
 
Based on the experience during the 2004 campaign, accretion between the mini-
groynes should have been noticeable Feb - Mar 2006.  During this time, however, 
any accretionary trend as a result of dispersal of this material northward was negated 
by “distinctive and rapid storm erosion in early March 2006” although “varying 
degrees of beach recovery were monitored through to the end of November 2006” 
[Turner, 2006] and this recovery was no doubt aided by the nourishment.   
 
Response to March 2006 storm 
 
Directly inshore of the nearshore nourishment area, the beach was of the order of 
40m wider as a result of the 2005 / 06 nourishment campaign prior to the March 
storms.  Turner [2006] notes that “storm erosion in early March 2006 resulted in the 
temporary loss of this additional beach width” [i.e. erosion for a storm of this 
magnitude was successfully accommodated within the additional buffer provided by 
the nourishment.  It should be considered, however, that the nearshore nourishment 
was still underway when the storm hit and placement of this volume of material in the 
nearshore zone would have artificially created a substantial storm bar in this location, 
reducing the need for the creation of a natural storm bar from the material on the 
upper beach [and associated erosion].   
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Further north, between the mini-groynes, the beach was experiencing erosion as the 
benefits of the 2004 nourishment campaign migrated further northward.  Significant 
storm erosion was experienced during March 2006, exceeding any additional 
capacity provided by the nourishment and utilising the buffer already existing in June 
2004.  Turner [2006] notes that “by the end of November 2006 the beach width 
conditions had returned to very similar conditions to those that were monitored 2.5 
years earlier in June 2004. 
 
This clearly shows that, while nourishment can successfully provide short-term 
protection, it does not provide medium-term [let alone long-term] protection against 
storm erosion. 
 
Overall effect of nourishment 
 
The most recent monitoring report [Turner, 2006] was published in November 2006.  
At this point, the 2005 / 06 dredging campaign had been complete for over 6 months 
and while the March 2006 storms had resulted in substantial erosion, results suggest 
that recovery was essentially complete and the beaches seemed to have stabilised 
[Turner, 2006].  Comparison of beach changes since 2004 showed that: 
 

 “At the more northern ETA36 and ETA35 transects, the beach was around 
10m narrower than the conditions that prevailed 2.5 years earlier in June 2004.  
At ETA34 located midway between the two groyne structures and ETA33 
located immediately north of the 11th street groyne, by the end of November 
2006 the beach width conditions had returned to very similar conditions to 
those that were monitored 2.5 years earlier in June 2004.”  Directly inshore of 
nearshore nourishment, “the beach in this region was 20m wider than it was 
two and a half years ago in June 2004”.   
 

The widening of the southern section of beach is likely the result of the latter stages 
of the 2005 / 06 campaign and this material will no doubt migrate northward in the 
manner of the 2004 campaign, leaving this section vulnerable once again while it 
temporarily widens the beaches immediately to the north.   
 
The results seem to show that the placement of ~385,000m3 of sand onto Palm 
Beach has not provided a long-term widening of Palm Beach or the continuing 
provision of an improved storm buffer, although it no doubt mitigated the impact of 
the March 2006 storm event on the beaches in the short-term. 

2.3.3 Mode of Salient Response 
The functionality of submerged control structures for beach protection [i.e. salient 
creation] was further investigated by Ranasinghe & Turner [2004 & 2006] using the 
numerical model Mike 21 [developed by the Danish Hydraulic Institute] and 3D basin 
physical modelling.  They investigated three parameters – distance offshore, crest 
submergence and longshore sediment transport rate.  The structure tested was 
triangular in shape with a 45 degree half angle, a base width of 100m and slopes of 
1:12.  It was noted that “while the structure tested here is more complex than the 
conventional shore parallel design, the results obtained herein are expected to be, in 
the least, qualitatively applicable to conventional shore parallel submerged 
breakwaters.”  It is also noted that testing was based on an unvarying flat slope [as 
such, distance offshore and the depth of water at the reef were directly linked] and 
did not allow for the complexities of bar systems and variable wave conditions. 
 
They found that “the mode of shoreline response is governed by the interaction 
between the ambient longshore current and the structure induced nearshore 
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circulation pattern” [Figure 35].   As such, the distance offshore and predominant 
wave incidence angle are key parameters in determining the nature of the shoreline 
response to the structure [i.e. erosion or accretion].  While crest level affects the 
salient size, their results indicate that it does not appear to impact on the mode of 
shoreline response.   
 

 
 
Figure 35: Structure-induced nearshore circulation pattern [a]  Sa=100m  [b]  Sa=250m 

[Ranasinghe & Turner, 2006] 
 
Ranasinghe and Turner propose a predictive empirical relationship between Y/B and 
Sa/SZW  
where  Y  = magnitude of shoreline change 

B  = structure length 
Sa  = distance from undisturbed shoreline to apex of structure crest 
SZW  = natural surf zone width 

 
They state that “shoreline accretion can be expected when Sa/SZW > 1.5, while 
shoreline erosion can be expected when Sa/SZW <1”. 
 
Practically, the definition of SZW is not precise and “should be estimated as 
appropriate for the design application using the associated wave conditions (e.g. 
mean wave conditions, design storm conditions etc.)”  The relationship does indicate, 
however, that the selection of a location outside the typical wave breaking zone [i.e. 
further offshore] tends to result in more desirable nearshore circulation patterns and 
an accretionary trend in the lee of the control structure.  The previously proposed 
control structures at Palm Beach were some 350m offshore and, as such, they were 
located beyond the typical storm bar [Figure 36].  The work by Ranasinghe & Turner 
would indicate that this would result in accretion in the lee of the control structure – 
consistent with numerical modelling, empirical relationships and prior experience. 
 

RL 0.0m AHD
HAT

LAT

Distance Offshore = 350m

 
Figure 36: Proposed location of control structure 
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2.3.4 Climate Change 
The combined effects of sea-level rise and increase in intensity of storms will result in 
a progressively worse situation at Palm Beach. The latest IPCC (2007) report has 
suggested sea-level rise over the next 100 years of around 600 mm. There is of 
course a great deal of uncertainty in this and the rise could be significantly greater. 
There is no clear prediction for tropical cyclones or east coast lows, but there is a 
general agreement that storms will increase in intensity, and possibly with a general 
increase in sea temperatures there may be more frequent southern incursions of 
tropical cyclones. At this stage there has been no quantification of climate change 
scenarios for the Gold Coast coastline, but it can be stated with some certainty that in 
the future coastal erosion will be persistent and of greater magnitude than in the past. 
 
The implications for the design of the PBPS are that the required volume for 
nourishment will continuously increase and that the 1 in 50 year event may not be 
adequate. Certainly from a simple application of the Bruun rule, most of Palm Beach 
will have a zero buffer against storm cut in 50 to 100 years time unless nourishment 
+ coastal control works are undertaken. The increase in intensity of storms also has 
implications for the design of the “A” wall in that the original design storm for the wall 
may now underestimate  future events. 
 
The climate change debate – and subsequent upgrading of climate forcing 
predictions – has developed rapidly since the original PBPS strategy was proposed, 
and although there has not been a major shift in sea level rise estimates (600mm in 
100 years), these now are considered optimistic rather extreme predictions. Again, 
although there has been no quantification to date, it seems certain that higher 
significant wave heights and storm surges will be experienced. As a result it is 
recommended that a future approach to shoreline management and planning, 
(including at Palm Beach) follows an approach which addresses the following: 
 

• Phase 1: Known natural variability in climate and the optimistic climate 
change predictions. This is a business-as-usual approach and the current 
PBPS falls into this category. Management strategies should be effective for 
the next 20 to 50 years. 

• Phase 2: Pessimistic climate change projections. In this case it is assumed 
that there will be significant loss of shore-face due to higher rates of sea level 
rise and extreme events, and that extensive beach nourishment and 
construction of coastal control structures will be require to maintain current 
beach amenity. 

• Phase 3: Extreme climate change catastrophe. In this case it is assumed that 
climate mitigation is ineffective and global temperatures rise above 2oC 
resulting in significant loss of ice sheets with consequent sea level rise of the 
order of 5 to 10 metres. In this case technological solutions will not suffice 
and relocation of communities will be required. Community debate on the 
socio-economic dimensions of this and strategic planning for this outcome 
should commence now so that plans can be developed over the next few 
decades, rather than commencing the planning process at the end of the 
design life of current management strategies. 

2.3.5 Existing Multi-Functional Artificial Reefs 
Improving surfing on the structure was not a primary purpose of the proposed Palm 
Beach control structures.  Despite this, the incorporation of the ‘wings’ would have 
provided some measure of enhanced surfing on the structure which could easily be 
enhanced by future extension of these sections if it was deemed warranted.  While 
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ASR Ltd [2004] criticised the 45 degree orientation of the ‘wings’, nose half angles of 
existing reefs are often similar to this [including Mount Maunganui at 40 degrees, 
which was designed by ASR Ltd].  
 
There have been a number of multi-functional artificial reefs that have been 
constructed [or partially constructed] worldwide [Figure 37 &Table 4] and a summary 
of these reefs was undertaken by Jackson & Corbett [2007].  Costs ranged from 
~$33/m3 to ~$360/m3.  In comparison to these existing structures, the originally 
proposed control structures at Palm Beach each had a volume of some 30,000m3 
and a cost of ~$1.65M [equivalent to a unit rate of ~$55/m3].  Construction 
methodology has a large impact on the cost of these types of structures.  The two 
partially complete reefs [both designed and project managed by ASR Ltd] utilised a 
patented construction methodology.  Despite this, they have proven difficult to 
construct and both projects have experienced construction difficulties that have 
already resulted in substantial cost and time overruns.  
 
 

   
 

   
 

Figure 37: Existing Reef
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Table 4: Reef comparison [Jackson & Corbett, 2007]  
SURF "REEF"  
PROJECTS 

Date 
constructed 

COUNTRY VOL  
[m3] 
approx 

TYPE total 
 
 
A$ 

$/m3 
 
 
A$ 

Construction method Tide 
Range 
[approx] 

Average 
Wave 
climate 
Hs 

Completed Projects                   
Bargara 1997 Australia 300 Rock $10,000 $33 Reprofiling existing rocks on 

headland with excavator at low 
tide 

3.7m <1m 

Cables 1998- 99 Australia 5,000 Rock $1,400,000 $280 Rock placed with excavator 
from barge  

0.8m Summer 
1-2m  
winter 
1.5 - 
2.5m  

Narrowneck 1999-2000 Australia 70,000 SFGC 
non-
woven 

$2,800,000 $40 150 - 450t mega sand filled 
containers filled in hopper 
dredge and dropped. 

2m 1m 

Prattes 1999-01 USA 1,350 SFGC 
woven 

$385,000   $285 14t sand filled containers filled 
on shore, loaded on barge and 
placed by crane from barge 

1.6m <1m 

Partially 
Constructed 

        est         

Mount Maunganui 2005 -?? NZ 6,000 SFGC 
non-
woven 

$1,454,545 $242 mega sand filled containers 
attached to web, anchored and 
filled in situ 
[20% construction outstanding] 

>2.5m <1m 

Opunake 2006 -?? NZ 5,000 SFGC 
non-
woven 

$1,800,000 $360 mega sand filled containers 
attached to web, anchored and 
filled in situ 
[construction stalled?] 

>3m   
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Monitoring has been undertaken on all of the completed projects to varying degrees 
and this provides valuable information for future reef projects.  Relevant reports 
include GCCM [2007], Pattiaratchi [2003], Borrero & Nelsen [2003] and Bancroft 
[1999].  In terms of the impact of these structures on existing surf conditions, results 
of monitoring have shown that artificial reefs that result in the formation of a salient in 
their lee typically promote bar formations that reduce the likelihood of close-outs, 
thus improving the quality of the beach break.  This would be particularly beneficial at 
Palm Beach, where parallel bar systems are often observed in the southern 
compartment.  The modelling also clearly shows that the bars can merge with the 
reef, extending the break in the right conditions – behaviour that is well documented 
at the Narrowneck reef.   
 
It should also be noted that construction of these multi-functional reefs, many of 
which were intended primarily for surfing, has clearly shown that the real world does 
not necessarily reflect the results of the models.  Where models often use 
monochromatic long crested waves on a smooth (non-barred) seabed profile, in 
reality Gold Coast wave conditions are usually bi-modal and often short-crested and 
bathymetry has highly variable bar and rip systems.  This has clearly been shown at 
Narrowneck, where there have only been a few examples of the modelled conditions. 
 

2.4 Conclusions 

• Present Condition 
 
o Central Palm Beach remains highly variable and vulnerable to complete loss 

of beaches and severe property damage as a result of short term storm 
erosion.   

 
o The artificial sand bypassing at the Tweed River entrance will ensure 

continued sand supply to Palm Beach.  While it may provide a short-term 
oversupply of sand at Palm Beach by 2020, it can not provide additional sand 
in the medium to long term. 

 
o Over time, the effects of climate change will expose the beaches to the 

affects of short term storm erosion on a more regular basis and with greater 
severity.  It will also introduce the problem of longer term recession 
associated with higher water levels. 

 
o A “do nothing” approach leaves Palm Beach increasingly vulnerable complete 

beach loss as a result of storm erosion. 
 

• Present Strategy: Beach Nourishment without Control Structure 
 
o Palm Beach has been artificially nourished on a regular basis from the 

Currumbin Creek entrance since 1974.  It has also been periodically 
nourished utilising offshore reserves since 1985 [including the recent 
placement of ~385,000m3 of sand as part of the Palm Beach Protection 
Strategy].  None of these works have been successful at widening the beach 
in the medium to long term. 

 
o Data collected from the 2004 nourishment works indicate that, in mild 

conditions, nourishment of the order of 150,000m3 results in a widening of the 
beach by 40-50m over a period of ~6 months and then the beach narrows to 
its original position over the following 5 - 9 months as the sand migrates 
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northward as a dispersing ‘slug’.  It does not result in medium or long-term 
widening of the beach.   

 
o Despite recent works, central Palm Beach remains too narrow to 

accommodate design storm events and is no wider than it was in 2004 when 
the nourishment component of the Palm Beach Protection Strategy was 
implemented. Revisions to the design storm and increases in sea level rise as 
a result of climate change will further extend the section of Palm beach 
unable to accommodate storm cut. 

 
o Regular placement of large volumes of material of the order of the current 

nourishment, is not sustainable as the volume available from Currumbin 
Creek is insufficient [typically only 30 – 50,000m3 pa] and the offshore 
reserves are essentially finite.   

 
o Nourishment alone cannot successfully provide a short to medium term 

solution to the vulnerability of Palm Beach.  Some form of control structure is 
required to stabilise the nourishment. A long term solution must address 
climate change and the possibility of an inability to continually restore 
protective beach volume – with or without control structures.  

 
• Control structure 

 
o There are many different types of control structures.  The attraction of 

submerged structures derives from their low visual impact and their potential 
to incorporate recreational benefits.  Numerical modelling, empirical 
relationships and past experience indicate that they would be an effective 
solution in this location. 

 
o The previously proposed structure was designed to be primarily for shore 

protection.  Additional modelling and work undertaken by Ranasinghe & 
Turner [2004 & 2006] support the original conclusion that the design would 
result in a widening of the beach along the vulnerable sections of Palm 
Beach.  There is likely to be variability in the salient as a result of prevailing 
conditions [similar to that experienced at Narrowneck and also reflected in the 
high levels of variability in the natural beach width].  It is acknowledged, 
however, that understanding of the link between submerged structures and 
the resulting salient is still evolving.   

 
o The previously proposed structure was designed so that it did not have a 

negative impact on existing surfing conditions.  It was not intended to be a 
surfing reef.  Experience suggests that the influence of submerged structures 
on sand bars in its lee generally results in an improvement to the existing 
beach break as well as providing a break on the reef itself in larger conditions 
[although it is acknowledged that, with the proposed design, the break would 
be short in conditions where it did not merge with the existing bar break].  The 
form of the structure allowed the extension of the works to incorporate a 
greater focus on surfing on the structure if this was deemed to be desirable. 

 
o The proposed design was developed to meet the design objectives efficiently 

and effectively – within a very limited budget.  Other designs can be 
considered by GCCM, particularly if surfing on the reef itself becomes a 
design criteria or a more substantial budget is available. 
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3 ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

This section deals with Council resolution 4b as set out in Section 1.5 of this report 
and the need for increased environmental survey (bio-diversity and Hydrographic). 

3.1 Bio-Diversity 

Within the sandy environment of Palm Beach, there are two offshore rocky reefs; 
Palm Beach Reef and Palm Beach Bait Reef (offshore around 9th –11th Avenue 
and 23rd-25th Avenue). Rocky reefs are dynamic natural environments and are 
important environmentally as a habitat and shelter for many marine flora and fauna, 
physically as protection against storm waves and economically through both 
recreational and commercial fisheries and the diving industry. There are a range of 
human-induced threats to rocky reefs including overfishing, pollution, boat anchoring, 
beach nourishment practises, coastal infrastructure and alternation of coastal 
habitats, increased coastal development and development pressures (GCCM, 
unpublished).  
 
These rocky outcrops at Palm Beach have been the subject of several previous 
studies. More recently an assessment of the biodiversity of Palm Beach reef was 
undertaken for the Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Project as a control site in 
2003 (Thorogood et al., 2003 cited in Smith et al., 2005). In addition, a further study 
was undertaken by UNE in 2004 as a baseline study to assess the impacts of sand 
deposited in the nearshore area of Palm Beach during beach nourishment (Smith et 
al., 2005). This report assessed both the benthic and fish community structure with 
the primary objective of establishing the current state of the communities at Palm 
Beach Bait Reef. The project has been designed to allow for further post-impact 
assessment. 
 
At the time of the study no impact was detected for a small amount of dredged sand 
that was deposited adjacent to the reef and there was no evidence of recent sand 
burial of sessile reef species. A fine layer of silt was covering the surface of the reef 
which appears to be characterises of these reefs with nearshore proximity (Smith et 
al., 2005). Both reefs at Palm Beach support a diverse benthic community including a 
dominance of hard and soft corals at Palm Beach Reef and a dominance of hydroids, 
sponges and bryozoans at Palm Beach Bait Reef. Fish communities appear to be 
both diverse and abundant (Smith et al., 2005).  
 
Since this study was undertaken a further ~385,000 m3 of sand has been deposited 
within the nearshore zone of Palm Beach during 2004-2006. It is currently unknown if 
this deposited sand has had any impacts on the reefs and it is recommended that 
further surveys are undertaken to determine the impacts, if any. Additionally this will 
provide valuable data for assessing the dynamics of nearshore rocky reefs and 
provide for further development of management options associated with coastal 
engineering works. Additional surveys are recommended to be undertaken following 
any coastal engineering activities associated with Palm Beach.  
 
The importance of the nearshore rocky reefs on the Gold Coast is well recognised in 
terms of fisheries, sport (diving/snorkelling), education/interpretation and scientific 
research (Smith et al., 2005). Although reef habitats are dynamic, an overall 
reduction in reef size could eventually lead to a reduction in species and abundance 
through increased competition for resources.  
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Of growing importance is the ecological health of the sandy beach. As part of the 
Shoreline Management Plan an assessment of the impact of the localised beach 
nourishment associated with the dredging of Tallebudgera and Currumbin Creeks is 
being proposed. It is recommended that this be undertaken at Palm Beach in 
association with the regular dredging of Currumbin Creek. 

3.2 Hydrographic Survey 

A detailed coastal process monitoring program is recommended to support the 
implementation of the recommended strategy in Section 2. This will include the 
current ARGUS system and routine Hydrographic survey.  
 
Table 5 lists all of the likely and possible adverse and positive impacts. Impacts listed 
also include those which will monitor the performance and conformance with the 
strategy’s objectives.  
 

Table 5. Impacts  

Activity  Possible Impacts    Monitoring   
  Duration 
   
Currumbin &    
Tallebudgera · Water quality   Short 
Dredging · Change in Currumbin estuary tidal velocities / 

heights  
 Long 

 · Entrance channel configuration  Long 
   
Nourishment   
 · Improve beach amenity   Short 
 · Increase recreational / beach space  Long 
  · Increase storm buffer  Long 
   
Construction   
of  coastal  · Impact on surfing wave quality  Long 
Control · Impact on beach / surf craft usage  Long 
structure/s · Impact on beach safety  Long 
  · Change local flow hydrodynamics & sediment 

transport 
 Long 

 . Change in effectiveness of reef Long 
 - Salient growth and beach width Long 
 · Increase recreational / beach space Long 
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Table 6 below lists the data required and proposed data collection methods. 

Table 6.  Data Requirements 

Possible impact data required method 
Water quality • pollution and turbidity 

levels at site and ambient
• sediment & water sampling 

Beach amenity / usage/ 
safety 

• usage levels & type • record lifeguard observations 

 • no & type of incidents • lifeguard observations 
 • weather conditions • weather stats  
 • wave conditions • wave buoy records  
Local flow 
hydrodynamics, 

• current velocity, direction • current meters 

  • numerical modelling 
Sediment transport / • weather conditions • weather stats  
Erosion • wave conditions • wave buoy records  
    • seabed & beach profiles • hydrographic surveys  

• numerical modelling 
 • suspended sediment • current meters on sled 
Entrance Channel 
Configuration 

. seabed profiles • hydrographic surveys 
• aerial photographs 

Tidal velocities / heights • current velocity, direction • current meters 
  • numerical modelling 
 • tide heights • tide gauges 
 • weather conditions • weather stats  
 • wave conditions • wave buoy records  
Storm buffer • seabed & beach profiles • hydrographic surveys  
  • video monitoring 
  • numerical modelling 
 • tide heights • tide gauges 
 • weather conditions • weather stats  
 • wave conditions • wave buoy records   
Surfing wave quality • wave parameters • surf reports 
  • lifeguard observations 
  • video monitoring 
Change in effectiveness    • reef levels • hydrographic surveys 
of control structure/s  • u/w inspections & videos 
 • salient size / location • hydrographic surveys 

• aerial photographs 
• video monitoring 

 
1. Hydrographic / beach surveys 
2. Water sampling  
3. Current measurements 
4. Photographic documentation 
5. Video monitoring  
6. Beach amenity and safety recording 
7. Weather conditions 
8. Water level / tide gauging  
9. Wave recording 
10. Underwater inspections 
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Summary of Monitoring Program 
 
Monitoring Area Monitored Method Comments 
Beach and 
hydrographic 
surveys 

Control point and nourishment limits Detailed survey of beach and 
nearshore 

In addition to regular surveys by GCCC 
 

 Currumbin Creek to Tallebudgera Creek Broad survey of regular lines   
 Currumbin Creek tidal delta and entrance, 

dredging site 
Hydrographic survey  

 Control Structure Detailed 
Hydrographic surveys 

Initial survey by contractor, annual follow 
up by GCCC 

Water quality Dredging & Nourishment site Water samples Dredge contractor responsibility 
Part of CERP 

Current metering Currumbin Creek and estuary entrance ADP and S4's current meters CERP 
 Nearshore   
Photographic 
documentation 

Gold Coast Embayment Aerial photographs  

 Palm Beach and Currumbin Creek Additional photographs Contractor, GCCC, GCCM, local 
community 

Video monitoring Palm Beach Video camera ARGUS 
Beach amenity and Palm Beach and Currumbin Entrance GCCC lifeguard reports  
Safety  Beach usage survey  
  Beach usage video monitoring  
Weather conditions Local weather conditions Bureau of Meteorology  
Water level / tide 
recording 

Currumbin Creek  Long term Monitoring station New project with NRW 

Wave recording Tweed and Main Beach EPA records  
Underwater 
inspections 

Control Structure video and observation  
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4 VEGETATION PROTECTION STRATEGY 

This section deals with Council resolution 4c as set out in Section 1.5 of this report. 
 
Palm Beach is a primarily residential area with a narrow beach dune system bound 
between Currumbin and Tallebudgera Creeks. Much of Palm Beach consists of 
beach front private properties with little open public space and minimal public access 
points to the beach. As a result of a history of persistent and extensive beach erosion 
the dunes are very narrow and no extensive dune system exists.  
 
Sand dunes naturally fluctuate through the physical processes of erosion and 
accretion. Erosion events occur seasonally and during storm events due to 
associated high wave energy. The dunes provide a natural buffer to protect 
infrastructure from coastal erosion through the provision of a supply of sand during 
storm events.  Dune vegetation plays an important role in reducing the impact of 
coastal erosion through stabilising the dunes, trapping wind blown sand (thus 
encouraging the growth and development of dunes) and assisting in the recovery of 
dunes after erosion events. The management and enhancement of dune vegetation 
is a key strategy in reducing shoreline recession, increasing the erosion buffer zone, 
increasing natural biodiversity and improving beach aesthetics.  
 
The characteristics of the dunes at Palm Beach are controlled by the presence of the 
protective rock boulder wall aligned to the erosion scarp of the erosion events during 
the late 1960s and early 1970s. Since this period the dunes along much of the beach 
have developed into a fairly established, narrow, primary dune system. Sections of 
the dunes are in better quality than others, although invasive weeds are extensive 
throughout the swales and hind areas of the primary dune system. The strandline 
and frontal primary dune has reasonably extensive cover of the important dune 
stabiliser Spinifex sericeus, and has proved an important buffer in storm events. 
Generally there is a 50-60% cover of endemic groundlayer species in these areas, 
and there is also evidence of natural regeneration occurring with species such as 
Acacia sophorae returning to several sites.  
 
There are two areas with relatively wider dunes and increased density of vegetation 
including Currumbin Spit, at the southern end of Palm Beach, and the northern 
section of Palm Beach adjacent to Tallebudgera Recreation School. These dunes 
have approximately 60-70% cover of native groundlayer species present, with weed 
species also occurring in the understorey. Canopy species are predominantly 
Casusarina equisetifolia (horsetail she-oak) and Acacia sophorae (coastal wattle). 
Other canopy species occurring in smaller numbers include Banksia integrifolia 
(coastal banksia) and Cupaniopsis annarcardiodes (tuckeroo). Erosion problems 
after storm events in these two sites have been minor in comparison to the narrower 
dunal strip occurring throughout the majority of the Palm Beach coastline. 
 
Endemic groundlayer species occurring in the strandline and foredune system of 
Palm Beach include: 

• Spinifex sericeus (Coastal cpinifex) 
• Ipomoea pes-carprae (beach morning glory) 
• Canavalia rosea (Beach bean) 
• Vigna marina (yellow beach bean) 
• Tetragonia tetragonoides (Warrigal greens) 
• Sesuvium portulacastrum (Sesuvium) 
• Scaevola calendulacea(beach fan flower) 
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Weed encroachment is a major concern on the dunal vegetation at Palm Beach. 
Garden escapee species such as Gazania and Mother of Millions have impacted on 
site resulting in a reduction of the quality of native vegetation. The ability of the dunal 
sites to recover after weed works is strong, with a good quality, diverse seed source 
available in most dunal areas. Timely weed management works undertaken 
throughout the Palm Beach dune system will result in the regeneration of endemic 
dunal species, and increased resilience to human and naturally induced impacts. 
Revegetation of sites with appropriately sourced and planted endemic species will 
accelerate this process.    
 
The importance of these native species as a buffer for storm events and from a 
diversity consideration is critical. Endemic species have the ability to withstand the 
conditions of a coastal ecosystem and environmental factors including low rainfall 
patterns. The narrow buffer zone occurring along the majority of the Palm Beach 
dune systems result in extensive scarping damage after storm events. The ability of 
primary dune stabilisers such as Spinifex sericeus as a catalyst to assist in the 
reformation of these dune systems is unparalled.  
 
The management and protection of the dune vegetation is considered an important 
action for the protection of Palm Beach. This was recommended by the PBPS 
Scoping Report, highlighted by the community during the initial community 
consultation of the Palm Beach Protection Strategy (GCCM, 2000) and further 
recommended by the PBPS Consultative Committee in 2004. Both local and state 
policy related to dune management was also highlighted in the PBPS report (GCCM, 
2000). 
 
The management of the dunal vegetation on the Gold Coast is primarily guided by 
the Gold Coast Planning Scheme (1997) – Policy 15 which is document defining 
management techniques for urban and non-urban dunes. This policy has been 
adopted by Gold Coast City Council and works on dune must adhere to this 
document. Further legislative requirements are guided under the Queensland State 
Coastal Management Plan (2001) and the South-east Queensland Regional Coastal 
Management Plan (EPA, 2006). Rehabilitation and conservation of coastal 
vegetation also meets the objectives of the Coastal Protection and Management Act 
1995. 
 
The Qld State Coastal Management Plan encourages that dune rehabilitation works 
are undertaken involving partnerships with stakeholders and it is recommended that 
Gold Coast City Council continues the support of the BeachCare program, which is 
currently active at Palm Beach. 
 
The development of vegetation protection strategies has been recommended and 
would assist in the stabilisation of Palm Beach in light of the erosion risk and 
fluctuating beach profile. These strategies would need to focus on stabilisation of the 
current dune system, enhance growth of the dune systems, stabilise any sand 
accretion resulting from erosion protection works whilst improving amenity and 
enhancing biodiversity.  
 
Vegetation protection strategies should include, but are not limited to, vegetation 
management plans (including a site assessment, weed management and 
rehabilitation process), alignment with relevant policies such as the Gold Coast City 
Council Planning Policy 15 and State and Regional Coastal Management Plans, 
consideration into proposed erosion protection strategies and community 
consultation. The strategies should also consider the impact of climate change. 
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Monitoring and evaluation of the site is also recommended and would include 
vegetation surveys, photo-point monitoring and reporting.  
 
Further recommendation is provided to reassess Gold Coast City Council’s Planning 
Policy 15. Several members of the industry have raised concerns regarding the 
policy and its recommendation of several environmentally appropriate exotic species 
in addition to native dune vegetation. It is recommended to involve appropriate 
stakeholders to provide comment regarding this policy. Further amendments should 
then be made to the policy as deemed appropriate by Gold Coast City Council. 
 

5 COASTAL ACCESS 

This section deals with Council resolution 4d as set out in Section 1.5 of this report. 
 
Palm Beach is a highly modified coastal system with extensive development along 
the beachfront. The PBPS identified that many of the properties adjacent to the 
beach at Palm Beach are built on the active beach system and many are vulnerable 
to coastal erosion (GCCM, 2000). Evidence of this are the past significant erosion 
events during the 1960s and 1970s where sections of the beach front road reserve 
was lost to beach erosion leaving many properties very close to the beach and 
vulnerable to further erosion. Further erosion events in 1996 and 2000 reinforced the 
threat of erosion to many of these properties. Previous loss of the road reserve has 
resulted in reduced access to the beach at Palm Beach. Dune encroachment 
(privatisation of public land) has also been an issue at Palm Beach and impacts on 
the public’s access to public Crown Land.  
 
The PBPS highlighted the lack of public access to Palm Beach as a key issue in the 
management of the area. Reference is made, within the report, to comments 
provided by Gold Coast City Council (GCCC) and the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and during the initial community consultation of the PBPS (GCCM 
2000). GCCC recognised the there is a lack of public access and a need for access 
to be improved and not interrupted. The EPA also stipulated that during any coastal 
protection works measures should be provided to ensure increased public access. 
Both the Queensland State Coastal Management Plan (2001) and South-east 
Queensland Regional Coastal Management Plan (2006) recognise the need for 
increased and well managed public access in light of the increasing population 
growth, particularly in South-east Queensland, and the associated increasing 
demand on coastal resources. Public access to coastal resources should be planned 
and managed so as to protect the resource, its value and ensure public safety (EPA, 
2006).  
 
The Gold Coast City Council Local Area Plan for Palm Beach describe the urban 
form of Palm Beach as linear [and parallel to the beach] with most retail services to 
the west of the Gold Coast Highway (GCCC, 2003). Palm Beach provides 
accommodation and services for both residents and tourists. It also states that the 
existing grid pattern of streets provides pedestrian access to the central area and to 
the beach. The PBPS recognised that Palm Beach primarily experiences a lack of 
public parking when accessing the beach. Given the current population growth in the 
area, particularly in housing estates west of Palm Beach and areas such as 
Currumbin and Currumbin Valley, Elanora and Tallebudgera adequate parking needs 
to be provided to those visiting the beach or appropriate public transport with 
associated incentives needs to be provided as an alternative. 
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There are four main public access points along Palm Beach including the 
Tallebudgera Recreation Camp (northern end), the Tallebudgera Surf Life Saving 
Club (northern end), Palm Beach Surf Life Saving Club (central area) and Currumbin 
Spit (southern end). Each of these facilities provides a public carpark of 
approximately 60-100 parking spaces. Further parking is available at points along the 
Gold Coast Highway. There are also 13 access points at street ends running 
perpendicular to Palm Beach, each with on-street parking and public access onto the 
beach. These street ends vary in size and parking availability for visitors. As much of 
the development adjacent to the beach front is private residential there is limited 
opportunity for public access within these areas. There is one section of public 
access with a turfed walkway from Tallebudgera Surf Life Saving Club south to 23rd 
Avenue, along both The Esplanade and in front of private property. 
 
Gold Coast City Council have developed the OceanWay project which aims to 
provide a pathway and access to the beach foreshores along the length of the Gold 
Coast from Point Danger in the south to The Spit in the north. Sections of the 
OceanWay are complete with many sections still under construction or proposed. 
Much of the OceanWay at Palm Beach runs along the Jefferson Lane behind the 
beach. The OceanWay supports Gold Coast City Council’s Active and Healthy 
program through promotion of active lifestyles and availability of open spaces to 
enhance these lifestyles. Further development of the OceanWay at Palm Beach 
adjacent to the beach would be an ideal means of increasing public access to Palm 
Beach whilst promoting a healthy, outdoor lifestyle and reducing the need for parking 
and use of private cars.  
 
Given the current population of Palm Beach, the growth rate of surrounding suburbs 
and the overall Gold Coast in general there is a need for increased access to Gold 
Coast beaches. Improved access is required through pedestrian access points, 
pathways connecting beaches, parking availability and improved public transport for 
both local residents and visitors. There is a need for a long term strategy to deliver 
improved access to Palm Beach through an assessment of usage of the beach, 
visitor and resident needs, socio-economic changes, future population and tourism 
growth. The Local Area Plan will need to reflect these needs. 
 

6 DREDGING PROGRAMS 

This section deals with Council resolution 4e as set out in Section 1.5 of this report. 
 
The issues associated with the role of the dredging of Tallebudgera and Currumbin 
Creek in the dynamics of Palm Beach were addressed in the original Palm Beach 
Protection Strategy report. Concurrent with the community consultation process in 
2004, a Currumbin Entrance Research Program (CERP) was developed as a vehicle 
for examining the dredging effectiveness and identifying other options. This program 
was reliant on support from the State Department of Transport for its viability. This 
support was not forthcoming, and the program faltered along with minimal activity 
such as the study of the wave dynamics at the entrance (Castelle et al., 2006), and 
an assessment of the effect of entrance sand build-up on flooding (Castelle, 2006). 
More recently, a decision support system being developed for the Shoreline 
Management Plan has been tested against a dredging program in Tallebudgera 
Creek.  
 
In light of the position taken by Queensland Transport and the other activities since it 
was prepared, the CERP has been revised and is presented as Appendix 1. This 
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sets out a plan of activities which would provide a basis for setting a more effective 
dredging plan. 
 
As an outcome of the community consultative process in 2004, a community advisory 
committee was established to provide direction for the regular dredging program in 
Currumbin Creek. This has been very effective in capturing community input and 
knowledge and in giving support for Council’s activities. This involvement of this 
committee has been included in the revised CERP. 
 

7 RECOMMENDATIONS  

In response to the issues raised in the Council Resolution following the community 
consultation process in 2004, and as discussed in the various sections above, the 
following recommendations are made to progress the palm beach Protection 
Strategy. 

1.  Proceed with construction of coastal control structures as proposed in the 
PBPS Stage 1 and 2 Reports by GCCM and supported by Prof Colin Apelt 
during the independent peer review. Adopt the design modifications as set out 
in the PBPS Addendum Report, in particular the lowering of the maximum crest 
level by 1m. 

2.  Adopt the staged approach of constructing and monitoring the first reef before 
proceeding to the second and third. Carry out extensive monitoring to inform 
the implementation of the strategy.   

3.  Address the uncertainty in coastal response identified by Prof Apelt with a 
comprehensive adaptive management approach to construction whereby, the 
outcomes of the monitoring program are used to modify construction schedules 
and design elements if required.  

4.   Implement a detailed Coastal Monitoring Program to consolidate existing data 
streams and to introduce new routine measurements. A schedule is presented 
in Section 3 and includes:  

 
• ARGUS coastal imaging system 
• Hydrographic surveys 
• Collection of additional wave data 
• Beach state and beach amenity data 

 
5.  Undertake an ecosystem assessment of: 
 

• the impact of beach nourishment on the beach ecosystem 
• the changes that have occurred on the Palm Beach Reef as a result of the 

offshore nourishment 
• the water quality impacts of any dredging or construction works 

 
6.  Undertake a review of the GCCC vegetation management policy, and the policy 

should be actively implemented at Palm Beach. 
 
7.  Develop a long term strategy to deliver improved access to Palm Beach 

through an assessment of usage of the beach, visitor and resident needs, 
socio-economic changes, future population and tourism growth. The Local Area 
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Plan will need to reflect these needs. This was a key recommendation for long-
term studies in the original Palm Beach Protection Strategy. 

 
8.   Implement the revised Currumbin Entrance Research Program. 
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CURRUMBIN ENTRANCE RESEARCH PROGRAM  
 
OCTOBER 2007 REVISION 
  



 

 

Revised Proposal for the Establishment of a Currumbin Entrance Research 
Program – An Overview 

1 Original Program Aims and background 

The aim of this program is to develop a sustainable long-term channel maintenance 
strategy for the lower reaches of Currumbin Creek that addresses the various 
constraints on the natural characteristics of the estuary and adjacent beaches, and 
on recreational usage of the entrance. 
 
The objectives are: 

 To investigate the historical changes affecting Currumbin entrance and to 
correlate the various dredging, coastal management and other activities with 
specific hydrodynamic and sedimentary responses within the entrance and on the 
adjacent beaches. 

 To examine the flow and sediment transport characteristics using a hybrid 
numerical/scaled physical model 

 To develop a predictive capability for changes within the entrance over periods of 
days to years. 

 To undertake trials of innovative and cost-effective approaches to channel 
maintenance using both traditional dredging techniques as well as alternative 
technology 

 To identify potential safety issues for entrance users  
 To develop a decision framework for future dredging activities based on an 

understanding of community issues and environmental and technical constraints. 
 
These aims and objectives remain valid, except that there is no longer an opportunity 
to undertake physical modelling. 

2 Background 

The recent history of Currumbin Creek entrance has seen rapid growth in the use of 
the entrance for access to the ocean by fishermen; as a world class surfing site, and 
as a recreational area accommodating still and open water activities. The Volunteer 
Marine Rescue (VMR) is based at the entrance and data suggests that the entrance 
is one of the busiest in Queensland for all types of water craft. In addition, 
development further upstream has meant that there are increasing concerns over 
water quality and flooding. The entrance is also an integral part of the active littoral 
sand movement along the southern Gold Coast beaches. 
 
Prior to the 1970s the entrance was highly variable in terms of the location of the 
discharge point and the entrance shoals characteristics. Following the major impacts 
in the 1960s and early 1970s from cyclonic waves and flooding, the entrance was 
trained, initially with a rock wall on the southern side out to Currumbin rock and then 
in the early 1980s with a wall on the northern side. This effectively stabilized the 
location of the discharge point preventing the cyclical behaviour of spit migration 
northward and breakthrough during flood events. Natural processes continued of 
course with the entrance infilling with sand and causing flood and water quality 
issues. A regular dredging program commenced in the 1980s and continues when 
required with dredging occurring usually in the lead up to the summer months. Sand 
dredged from the internal shoals has been discharged on the southern part of Palm 
Beach at locations relatively close to the entrance. 



 

 

 
The studies undertaken for the Palm Beach Protection strategy (D’Agata et al, 2001) 
have clearly identified the importance of the dynamics of sedimentary patterns in the 
vicinity of the entrance in terms of dredge discharge location and timing of dredging 
activity. Other studies (Tomlinson, 1991 and Voisey et al, 2003) have shown that the 
training works have done little to modify natural processes of infilling of the entrance 
from the littoral sediments.  

 
The current dredging management strategies have often come under criticism from 
various sectors, in particular on issues related to the dredging of the offshore bar. 
The GCCC dredging program has been restricted to the internal shoals, with the 
Department of Transport taking the view that as the entrance is deemed not 
navigable, it would not take responsibility for bar dredging. 
 
Community concerns over access and safety issued accelerated in 2003 with the 
formation of the FIX Currumbin Creek Committee (FIX) and it’s lobbying to have the 
bar maintained. The community issues over the proposed Palm Beach Protection 
Strategy (PBPS) also interfaced with the concerns of FIX because of the view that 
the PBPS nourishment should be sourced from the entrance.  
 
The call for action over the dredging and safety issues at Currumbin were brought to 
a head in May 2004 with a meeting of key stakeholders. The main outcome of this 
meeting was a request from the Gold Coast City Council Mayor and senior officers of 
Queensland Transport for the Griffith Centre for Coastal Management (GCCM) to 
develop a research and development program to address the various issues related 
to the creek entrance. 
 
Throughout 2004 the FIX committee liaised very effectively with GCCC in terms of 
the operational aspects of the current Currumbin Creek dredging program by GCCC. 
Despite the co-operation and application of local knowledge, the characteristics of 
the sand movement in response to the dredging have demonstrated that the system 
is highly variable and it is imperative that this variability by codified and that more 
flexible dredging solutions be identified. 
 
The original CERP proposal was prepared presenting a robust scientific approach to 
the investigation of workable options for low-cost dredging options to ensure that 
Currumbin Creek Entrance remains navigable more often and that environmental 
values are maintained and coastal processes not adversely influenced. An important 
aspect taken into consideration was that of public safety given the diverse range of 
users particularly in the vicinity of the entrance and bar. The CERP proposal was 
presented to the Queensland Department of Transport and the Gold Coast City 
Council. It received enthusiastic support from Council, but QT did not offer funding 
support, as their view is that Currumbin is not designated a navigable entrance. 
Consequently the program was not implemented, but it has provided a framework for 
a number of related activities as discussed in other sections of this report. 
 
Also since the original CERP was prepared, the community advisory group has been 
meeting regularly to provide input to the plans for the regular maintenance dredging. 
Some new insights have been gained from this regarding the effectiveness of the 
dredging and the impact on littoral processes on Palm Beach. However, in terms of 
moving towards a new cost-effective low impact solution to the issue, there has been 
no major progress. 
 



 

 

3 Methodology 

a. Program overview 

There are a number of environmental technical and social issues that both interact, 
and need addressing, in order to establish an appropriate long term solution to 
entrance stability and improvement in outcomes for Palm Beach. The issues include: 
flooding, water quality, dredging costs, liability, impact on recreational users, VMR 
operations, Palm Beach stability, stability of structural elements, impacts on natural 
reefs and surf break. 
 
A three-year program is proposed which will address all of these issues in a holistic 
fashion. The program comprises four interconnected activities as follows: 

 
 Entrance Dynamics 
 Community Engagement 
 Monitoring  
 Channel Maintenance Options 

 
The relationship between these activities is shown in Figure 1, and a brief description 
of each of these activities follows. 

b. Entrance Dynamics 

The aim of this activity is to develop understanding and predictive capability for 
behaviour of the entrance and adjacent beaches. The activity builds on a major 
investigation into tidal inlet/adjacent beach interaction undertaken by GCCCM in 
partnership with the Queensland Environmental Protection Agency (QEPA) as part of 
the Cooperative Research Centre for Coastal Zone Estuary and Waterway 
Management’s (Coastal CRC) Open Coastline Project. This project examined 
idealized entrance/beach conditions using physical and numerical modelling. It is 
proposed to extend the numerical modelling undertaken in this project and the more 
recent work by Castelle (2006) to represent real conditions at Currumbin Creek 
entrance. The model testing will build up a set of scenarios for the various dredging 
options being considered and the relevant responses under a range of wave and flow 
conditions. The numerical modelling will be carried out using the DELFT3D model 
developed by GCCM for the Coastal CRC project. This activity will also deliver 
outcomes for flood risk assessment and the impact the entrance sedimentation is 
having on flooding. The modelling work will be supported by a program of physical 
process measurement providing model calibration. 

c. Community Engagement 

This activity represents an interface between the local community, local government 
and state government interests and jurisdictions. Given the diverse range of values 
the community places on the entrance it is important to both gauge the significance 
and interrelationship of the various interests and to establish effective methods of 
information dissemination throughout the duration of the project. It is proposed to 
undertake community attitudes assessment as part of a major study of community 
involvement in coastal management being undertaken by the Centre for Resource 
and Environmental Studies at the Australian National University (ANU). A key 
element of this work will be an assessment of liability.  Community values are a key 



 

 

component of the Gold Coast Shoreline Management Plan, and it is expected that 
issues related to dredging programs will be addressed. 
 
GCCM’s Coast Ed program provides a suitable vehicle for dissemination of 
information through the printed media and the Internet. CoastEd facilitators will also 
deliver information sessions at schools and community groups. Appropriate methods 
for raising the general boating community’s awareness of the dangers of navigating 
the entrance will be developed. 

d.  Monitoring 

A comprehensive monitoring program is recommended in the GCCM Report No. 69 
on an update of recommendations for the PBPS. The proposed monitoring includes a 
number of elements considered to be part of the CERP, but which need to be 
undertaken regardless. For completeness the monitoring requirements specific to the 
CERP are as follows: 

• Monitoring of channel bathymetry, beach profiles at the entrance and beach 
profiles at the discharge site by GCCC’s Hydrographic Survey Team is essential. 
Intensive survey will be required before and after dredging activity.  

• Innovative approaches to remote monitoring are proposed by combining the 
broad-scale detection of beach changes at the entrance available through the 
Palm Beach ARGUS system operated by the University of New South Wales on 
behalf of GCCC, with more detailed video imagery utilising the coastal camera 
operated by Coastalwatch P/L at the VMR base. This camera will be relocated to 
the VMR tower and will provide data not only on the change in entrance 
morphology, but also valuable statistics on water craft and other users. 

• Monitoring of the impact on beach ecology of the nourishment. 

• Water quality parameters within the estuary are routinely acquired by GCCC and 
will be accessed for correlation with the entrance behaviour. 

e. Channel Maintenance Options 

A program of assessment of alternative approaches to maintenance dredging will 
underpin all of the other activities. Given that large-scale systems such as the Tweed 
River Entrance Bypassing Project (TRESBP) are inappropriate for Currumbin Creek, 
and given that any solution will need to be cost-effective, it is proposed that two main 
activities be undertaken.  
 
Firstly, the concept of fluidised mobilization of sediment during the outgoing (or 
incoming) tide will be examined. A device will be constructed which is portable and 
which can be rapidly deployed. The involvement of local boating community is critical 
for this and it is proposed to integrate members of FIX in the program and to develop 
and deploy their “Bar-Buster” concepts.  
 
Other proprietary fluidizing system may also be trailed depending on the co-operation 
of their proponents. These trials will be carried out at various times in the first year of 
the program both independently and in combination with the routine dredging 
program.  
 
The second phase of this project is to undertake traditional dredging, but according to 
specific protocols developed from the entrance dynamics modelling scenarios. These 
protocols may influence the dredging location, timing and discharge points. 



 

 

 
The assessment of the effectiveness of the alternative strategies will be undertaken 
as part of a PhD student project. The student will take responsibility for the design 
and implementation of the monitoring program, the analysis of data and the 
formulation of strategy recommendations. 

4 Program Outcomes 

The main outcome of this program will be a framework for resolution of the often 
conflicting constraints on the use of small tidal entrances for recreational navigation. 
This framework will acknowledge: 
 

 the natural sedimentary behaviour of the entrance;  
 the need to implement a channel maintenance program which follows the IENCE 

(Infrastructure to Enhance the Natural Capacity of the Environment) concept; and  
 the many different uses of the entrance. 

 
The key outputs will be: 
 

 A model of Currumbin Creek entrance which can be used to test  a range of 
dredging options over a range of wave and flow conditions 

 Guidelines for low-cost IENCE-based channel maintenance which builds on the 
recommendations of the PBPS 

 A flood risk assessment for various entrance sedimentary conditions 
 A community consultation process addressing the diverse uses and liability 

issues 
 A number of reports, theses and papers identifying the generic application of 

program findings to other small-scale tidal entrances. 
 
5 Program Management 
 
a. Project Agreements 
The program will be delivered as an integrated suite of projects some of which are 
components of other programs and may be delivered under separate contractual 
arrangements. GCCM will provide the co-ordination of these activities to ensure that 
the outcomes are reached.  

b. Program Reference Group 

The program requires input and oversight from a number of stakeholders. It is 
proposed to establish a Project Reference Group, the membership of which is shown 
on Figure 1.  

c. Staffing 

The program will require the involvement of staff from GCCC, QT, QEPA, and GU 
both as in-kind contributions and as cash-funded positions as shown in Table 1. 
Other significant contributions are also shown. 

d. Resources 

Equipment and material resource requirements are indicated in Table 2. 



 

 

e. Activity Schedules 

Although there has been some limited activity related to the program as set out here, 
it is expected that duration of the program will be 3 years. Key activities will be 
undertaken according to a schedule as follows. 
 

 The entrance dynamics activity will be completed by July 2008 in 
accordance with Coastal CRC funding guidelines. 

 The alternative channel maintenance techniques will be trialled in the 
first year of the program following the recent traditional dredging 
campaign. 

 The modified traditional dredging trials will be carried out in the second 
year based on protocols developed in Year 1 in the entrance dynamics 
modeling project. 

 The alternative technologies will continued to be trialled throughout Year 
2 and 3 with the results of all activities brought together by the PhD 
student at the end of Year 3. 

 Monitoring will be carried over the 3 years as required. 
 Community issues and coastal education activities will be carried out 

over the 3 years. 

6 Budget  

There are a number of existing or proposed project activities which fit within the 
CERP, but which already have funding allocated. These include a sediment transport 
modelling study and flood risk assessment funded by GCCC; beach ecology and 
nourishment study funded through the Shoreline Management Plan, and the ARGUS 
monitoring.  
 
Additional funding is required for the following activities: PhD student stipend and 
operational costs; bar-buster trials, alternative dredge contracts; model scenario 
testing and decision support system, detailed video monitoring of entrance behaviour 
and estuary bathymetry and flow velocity model calibration data collection. 
 
A broad estimate for the new funding allocations required for the program is given in 
Table 2.  
 
In summary, the program is estimated to cost over 3 years. 

7 Funding Sources 

The program is proposed as a collaborative research and development venture with 
the new funding coming from a range of sources.  The following sources have been 
identified. 

 
 Griffith University. Cash and in-kind contributions in support of a PhD 

student, project co-ordination and CoastEd activities. Griffith University 
will contribute $5,000 cash per year in support the PhD studentship. 

 Gold Coast City Council. Cash and in-kind contributions in support of 
a range of activities including modelling, bathymetric survey, offshore 
reef assessment and annual dredging programs.  This may be sourced 
from the existing annual dredging budget or from new requests. 



 

 

 State Government. Additional new funding is required. In-kind support 
from QEPA in the form of wave data is also required. 

 
A summary of the schedule of new cash funding required in shown below. The 
allocation for the state Government is based  
 
 

Funding Source 2008 2009 2010r Total 
Griffith University $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $15,000 
GCCC  $56,000 $328,500 $239,000 $668,500 
State Government $150,000   $150,000 
TOTAL $211,000 $333,500 $289,000 $833,500 
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Table 1: Staff Resources 

Staff Contributions Year 1  Year 2 Year 3 
Staff Organization 

 
Principal Role %FTE In-

kind 
%FTE 
Cash 

%FTE 
In-kind 

%FTE 
Cash 

%FTE In-
kind 

%FTE 
Cash 

Rodger Tomlinson GCCM CERP Director, Hybrid modelling 25  10  10  
Darrell Strauss GCCM Numerical Modelling  50  50   
Peta Williams GCCM CoastEd Co-ordinator  10  10  10 
PhD Student GU Monitoring, data analysis  100  100  100 
Research Assistance GCCM Dredging options, monitoring  20  20  20 
 

Other participants 
  In-kind Cash 

funded 
In-kind Cash 

funded 
In-kind Cash 

funded 
Brad Smith FIX Bar-buster concept, community 

liaison 
As 
required 

 As 
required 

 As 
required 

 

Karl de Piva FIX Bar-buster concept, operational 
support 

As 
required 

 As 
required 

 As 
required 

 

John McGrath GCCC GCCC management and liaison As 
required 

 As 
required 

 As 
required 

 

Neil Lazarow GCCM Community engagement As 
required 

 As 
required 

 As 
required 

 

TBA QT QT management and liaison       
  
Sub-Contractors/Research Partners Role 
GCCC Hydrographic Survey Team (Michael 
Walsh) 

Channel and beach profiles 
 

GCCC Flood and Waterway Management 
team (Hamid Mirfenderesk 

Sediment Transport model and flood risk assessment 

ICM P/L (Angus Jackson) Dredging Options Technical Advise 
 

Coastal Watch P/L (Chris Lane) Video monitoring 
Dredging Contractor Traditional Dredging alternatives 
 



 

 

Table 2: New Funding Budget  

                
CURRUMBIN ENTRANCE RESEARCH PROGRAM 
            
              

PROJECT  Task 
Budget              
2008 2009 20107 

Budget              
Sub-total Duration, Years Resources 

ENTRANCE DYNAMICS               

  Numerical Modelling scenarios and DSS $40,000 $40,000  $10,000 $90,000 3 
Sediment transport model, GCCM 
modeller 

                
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT               
  CoastEd $6,000 $6,500 $7,000 $19,500 3 Information sheets, media 
                
MONITORING               

  Bathymetry and flow velocity $30,000 $30,000 $15,000 $75,000 3 
GCCC Survey team, GCCM research 
assistant 

  Video Imagery $20,000 $12,000 $12,000 $44,000 3 
Coastal watch camera and data 
analysis 

                
MAINTENANCE DREDGING 
OPTIONS               

  
Cost-effective Innovative On-Demand 
Channel Maintenance Options $80,000 $10,000   $10,000 $100,000 1.5 

Prototype fluidiser, boat, Technical 
advice 

  Low-Cost Channel Maintenance $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $105,000 3 
PhD Student, PC, software, 
operating 

  Annual Dredging Strategy   $200,000  $200,000 $400,000 2 Dredge contract 
                
  TOTAL COST $211,000 $333,500 $289,000 $833,500 3   
                



 

 

Entrance Dynamics and Flood Risk Assessment Project 

A Coastal CRC project agreement will be established covering a collaborative project 
between GCCM and QEPA involving a contribution of $75,000 cash and significant 
in-kind support in terms of the time of staff and technical support. This agreement will 
take the form of a standard Coastal CRC agreement and will cover the development 
of the hybrid model as an extension of the previous Coastal CRC Open Coastlines 
Project. GCCC will be a key stakeholder and industry partner.  
 
The entrance behaviour modelling tasks will be integrated with a proposed GCCC 
project funded by local, state and federal governments which is assessing the 
importance of entrance sedimentation on flood risk assessment ($100,000 cash). 
This work covers both Currumbin and Tallebudgera Creeks, and will utilize both 
GCCC MIKE 21 and GCCCM Delft3D software. The model configurations required 
for both entrance behavior scenarios and flood risk assessment are effectively the 
same and both project outcomes can be delivered simultaneously. The modelling 
tasks will be undertaken GCCM and QEPA in partnership with GCCC’s Flood 
Strategies Section. 
 
Two of the student projects will be incorporated into the CRC project. The community 
attitudes activity will be undertaken as a student project at ANU by an associate 
student of the Coastal CRC. The Masters project on the geomoprhological framework 
for planning will be established as an associate project with the Coastal CRC and will 
be supervised by Griffith University staff who are members of the CRC. 
 
The key outcome of this project will be the establishment of scenarios for effective 
channel maintenance which meet community and government expectations. 

CoastEd 

The Currumbin Entrance program will be incorporated into GCCM’s Coasted routine 
activities, and will be covered by the over-arching agreement between GU and 
GCCC.  

Channel Maintenance Options and Assessment 

This project will be established under the over-arching agreement between GU and 
GCCC acting as lead agent for funding agencies. The project includes the 
establishment, deployment, trialling and management of the mobile fluidiser; and a 
PhD student project The PhD student will be enrolled at GU. The project will under 
the overall management of sub-consultatns International Coastal Management P/L. 
The project will be supported by internal GCCC activities namely: hydrographic 
survey by the Hydrographic Survey Team, provision of Water quality data by the 
Catchment Management Unit and the incorporation of the annual GCCC funded 
dredging program. 

Nearshore Monitoring 

A GCCM project will be established in partnership with Costalwatch P/L and NMSC 
to monitor and assess the usage characteristics of the entrance through remote 
video imagery and the biological condition of the natural reefs in the vicinity of the 
entrance. 
 



 

 

 


